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Tennessee Valley Authority

At September 30 or for the years ended Septemrber 30, 
as appropaate

System input (millions of kilowatt-hours) 

Hydro, including pumped storage 

Fossil 

Nuclear 

Comnbustion turbine 

Green power 

Total net generation 

Purchased 

Total system input 

System output (millions of kilowatt-hours) 

Sales 

Municipalities and cooperatives 

Industries directly served 

Federal agencies and other 

Total sales 

Other 

Losses 

Total system output 

Net winter dependable capacity (megawatts) 

System peak load (megawatts)-sumnmer 

System peak load (inegawatts)-winter 

Annual load factor (percent) 

Number of employees as of September 30 

Percent net winter dependable capacity 

by fuel source 

Fossil 

Nuclear 

Hydro 

Combustion turbine

2001

9,508 

100,118 

45,615 

1,073 

5

2000

8,769 

95,271 

46,921 

1,032

156,319 151,993 3 

9,866 12,516 (21) 

166,185 164,509 1 

129,760 125,991 3 

23,306 22,204 

8,355 11,376 (27) 

161,421 159,571 1 

793 1,062 (25) 

3,971 3,876 2 

166,185 164,509 1

30,365 

27,368 

27,163 

67.0 

13,430 

49%a, 

19% 

19% 

13%
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A message from the TVA Board of Directors-

On behalf of the Tennessee Valley Authority, we extend our heartfelt 

sympathy and support to those who lost loved ones in the horrific 

attacks of September 11.  

We salute the perseverance and resilience that Americans have 

shown during this difficult time. We are strengthened by the 

extraordinary courage of our fellow citizens who risk their lives to 

protect and to serve.  

We are inspired by the willingness of so many people through

out the country to help in any way possible.  

We are proud of the contributions made by the people of TVA

from delivering emergency supplies and funds to the professional 

work of the TVA Police securing and protecting all ourfacilities.  

The people of TVA are united with all Americans and people 

around the world who are resolute that in the fullness of time respect 

for life and freedom will prevail over fear.  

The values that help to make America great will endure, and 

together we will make the world a better place for all people.  

GLENN L. MCCULLOUGH, JR. SKILA HARRIS 

Chairman Director



Tennessee Valley Authority

THE POWER OF EXCELLENCE 

;ince its creation, TVA has served the people 

of the Tennessee Valley by producing reliable, affordable 

electric power, fostering economic development, and main

taining stewardship of the region's natural resources.  

Today TVA remains committed to these missions of pub

lic service to the Valley and the nation.  

Affordable, reliable electric power is the fuel of our region

al economy, and TVA's power system is growing and 

improving to keep pace with ever-increasing demand. In step 

with America's energy policy for the 21st century, TVA will 

play a vital role as a public power provider, dedicated to the 

public good and competitive in an increasingly open ener

gy marketplace. TVA will be run as a business, but our bottom 

line will remain the creation of value for the people. We will 

be centered on citizens and focused on results. We will be 

responsive to the marketplace, through our initiatives pro

moting innovation and competition.  

TVA is committed to environmental stewardship. We will 

improve the quality of life in the Valley by managing the 

Tennessee River system in accordance with a strategy that 

balances the diverse benefits of navigation, flood control, 

power production, water quality, and recreation for the great

est public good.  

In economic development, TVA is dedicated to working 

with the communities it serves in order to help attract and 

retain new and better jobs for the people of the Valley.

5



Interest Expense as a 
Percentage of Revenue

$2,1 40%

$1.9

$1 7

$1 5

$1a

35%

30%

Sinterest Expense (in billions) 

- Percent.ge of ievenue

In fiscal year 2001, TVA's power system extended its record of 

efficient operation, selling 161A4 billion kilowatt hours of electricity 

for total revenues of nearly $7 billion. TVA reduced its debt by $610 

million, a decrease that brings total debt reduction to S2.3 billion 

over the past five years and lowers the proportion of revenues 

absorbed by interest payments from 34 cents to 23 cents of each rev

enue dollar TVA accomplished this even as it invested the fuinds 

needed to increase generating capacity, add miles of transmission 

lines, install new customer delivery points, and add new clean air 

equipment to protect the environment The result of the improve

ments in our transmission system, we're proud to report, is 99.999 

percent reliability in delivering the needed power to our customers

for the year.  

TVA s leadership standard is to achieve excellence in business 

performance and public service. Our six strategic objectives are to: 

- Meet customers' needs by providing affordable, 

reliable electric power

- Continue the trend of debt reduction

- Reduce TVA's delivered cost of power relative to 

the market

- Enhance the quality of life in the Tennessee Valley 

through environmental stewardship and balanced, 

integrated management of the Tennessee River system

Demonstrate leadership in supporting sustainable 

economic development throughout the Tennessee 

Valley

- Strengthen TVA's working relationships with Valley 

residents, communities, and businesses; with cus

tomers and suppliers; and with leaders at all levels of 

government.

"TVA will generate more for

6
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Tennessee Valley Authority

"Our vision is for TVA to achieve excellence in 

business performance and public service for 

the good of the people of the Tennessee Valley.  

We achieve this by delivering affordable, 

reliable electric power, being a good steward 

of the environment, and supporting sustainable 

economic development." -SKIIA HARRIS, DIRECTOR 

Director Skila Harris, who has served with me on the TVA 

Board of Directors these past two years, has brought expert 

knowledge of the national energy scene and a deep sense of envi

ronmental responsibility to the work of planning TVA's direction 

in the 21st century.  

Skila and I look forward to delivering on TVA's continuing 

promise of excellence in power production, economic growth, 

and environmental stewardship.  

In the years to come, TVA will generate more for less for the 

good of many.  

Glenn L. McCullough, Jr.  

Chairman 

less for the good of many."
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Strengthening Relationships... With Customers
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Tenntss~e Valle Authority 

MANAGEMENT'"S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Ovie-. -; .ould result in major changes in the electiic power indus
.TVA's electric power system is one of the largest in the -try that would significantly.impact, both- privately'owned 
United States, haviiig produced over.156 billion kilo.att-- utilitiesnd publicly andl con;u.ier-owned electic power.
hours (kWh). of electricity in 200.1. WTA is .pii.rily a suppliers like.TVA and the distributors of TW.A power.  
whblesalerx.f .pow'r. It-cstQmers include three major Some key issues for TVA, are. (1) whether.WA transmis
groups: (1) distributors, consisting of niunicipaland cop- sion and/or power rates will be regulated by: e Federal 

-.erative systems;J (2) indulares .that have large or unuual . Energy Regulatory Commission-, (2).whether TVA and th e, 
loads; and (3) federal, agencies. 'In additioon, TVA:sells and distributors of TVA pwer will be able to-sellpow rjout
buys power through exchange poWer agreements with side the TVA: service area; (3) whether. Congtess will' 
mbst of the' surrouing ekctric systemýs. TVA's power, ,attempt to shorten.. e.terms of VA's present whoesale .  
s&lvice area coveres 80,00 square, mies in the southeastem, '. poWer contracts-with the distributors of TA power; and 

. United states indcuding mnost of Tennessee and parts of (4) whether TVA will have the -ight to iecovyer its power 
..- Mississippi,"K..en , Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, system investments that might no longer he economica[
.:`and Virginia TVA als•omanage~sthe:Tennessee.River:sys- Ounde.ful an openmar•kt competn (strandedcosts).  
"tezni the httios s.Fffthlai-4ge-st . .'., WA niiticipates.that in t nheevent any res ttturing .. egis

". A is'.awholly owh oedcrporate agency'and instru-. Iation sis enacted, such legislation.l enable TVA and the 
mentality of the Ufiited States,.eg8biish.ed by, Cngress:m i distributors of W'A. power- to e~njoy the' full benefits oQf 
1933 priniarily. to devei.p. and manage the resources of . competition.: 
thet Tennessee. Valley fegion in order.t Strengthen the WTVA worked closelywithte Tennehsee Valley Public 

-regional and.tAtional econornmy and the national defe'ise. Po6w er. ssociatio,'the* a"sociation that-represents all dis
TVA!s electri system opeations i4reteeqiired totbe selfl- .:tributors of TWA. power, aand the' Tennessee Valley 

supporting.fromf po;werp system. revenues, which were Industrial Committee, the'.organizatioa that represents 
nearly.$7, bilion ,in 2091..No tax'doiats fund. TVA's power--." large,.'direcqtly seved: cistomirs, to deffie am 6osition:on.  

system and river -managem~ntfunctins.Prior to 2000, WA industry restructuring t be included-in national restruc-. .  
received-federal appropriatiois for essential stewardshi turing legislatio.n.'Tlte Mliy 2000 consensus- position 
activities related to its management of the Tennesse& .veT-:, includes the-followingtWy features;'each bfiwhih would

"* 'system-and TVA properties (commonly called-."nonpowTer-- : ocqcr on the effective'date of the restr.ctur•ig legislationt: 
programs.). Congress has not provided an' apropriations "() simiiltanepoijs repeal'of () .the.stiatutory restcti.ons on.  
to WA t6 fund. uch activities since 1999,- Consequently, : ales of power by WVAo.utide the-are'a.served with TVA 
TVApays fr essential stewardshipacvities-prailywith .i powerand.(ii) the "stutory irnediient• to ttansnission 

*.power ivenues, with the reinaind&r. funded through- user in't that area of power sold bycompetitors;.(2) rer.ego

tees and nonpower fund!balancesunused. fi prii ers.. tiatioii of power cdntract terms, with"di'stibutors hanigi 

.Unlessotherwise indiat years (2001,2000, etc.) in -thi a statutoty right to terminate their contracts- upon three 
discussion.refei to WA's siscal years ended September30. .. years' notide; (3):distributors' right to take partial. require-..  
References to'notesare-to the, Not'es-to Financial Statement•. .ments-from bther sippliers in the absenc' of a. different 

"agreementr with WATV odn.partial i.equrements; and (4) 
TV. and competition:... '. A .. ' .. reduction of mostof WA's existihg: re gulatooes With '
In the future, it is likel r that the turrent-law thatlimits :-respect t&"distributors...  
c-mpetition between A- and other power systems w i Fderl iegislation wille ontinue to be debated intc.the".  
change..'Over the past seveal $ter, -numerou s have -'year. 2002and bey6ndir. WAs management'has developed 

been introduced in Congressdgigned to. restructure the:- .'ahdn llntinieAto devel6p plaiiAind.strategies designed 
electric-utiliy industryandto mandate or promot• co-m~. •t positioi WTA-for' eonpeiitive 'success -inia restructured 

"petition in the industry Passage of1 tese typesofbills-. industry ".  
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TennesseeValley. Authority' 

....commodity-based.instruments,in.cluding forwards and 6ption Key IndicatOrsand Object.ives-I. .  
contracts. To monitor the risk.of commopdity trading activities-, TV!'s challenges include not ouily faintaining its high level 

WAemploys several toqlsinti.uding a dail'.Value at.Risk (.vAR) ..'a of operational exc6llence in power genertiontransmission, 
i model,"a daitjr mark2warket-review, price xi.sk an~alysis, and iver management, but:also deliveig value to each of three.....  
"and foiwardmarket io.nitoring. Based on-TVA's overall corn- primary'constituent gi'ups: customers, itakeholders'andscci-:..  

* modity pice risk e•xpsue at September N30,2001, management.. ety. TVA provides value to society at large by continuing to 
did not ahticipate.ama`terilly adverse effect on ITVA's financial fulfill its 6oiginal mission of, managing regional .resources, .  
:-..:posi'tion orrsAilts of opat s asr a.esult of' rniket-fluctuations..' promoting eonomic- growth,.and leading the.elctric utility 

"."- .... . . .idustry in6perational excellence. In order to continue in this 
: Equity 1ribe RiK' ." . ". .- role as a public power agency, TVW imust demonstratte it value .  
WTvA maintains trust funids,~consiten, wi•th• tUnfifted.S.ates. to society and -'industry 'as a leader in energy.f tehology, envi

Nudear. Regulatory .ommission: requirements, to fund certain ronmentaf.protection,..human resource equalty and oiporttunity, 
costs of decommissioning its nudleat generati.g units.' These and operational excellence. .  

funds are managed by: various mnoney managers-and are pri- ... To effectiVely a.sss and imprtwe its performance with respect.  
' "mariiy inested i"marketable.equity securities, which are . to. these Value statements, TvA has grouped performahce 
mo"torstxp h 'e"trustfu ons ioi:r6tlio#s.t markets. A activelyr measures into .threeprim a tegondes:.economicmeasures, 
."". m0•itos ie tnds'-oi..og -benh chmrrking the.p :e. envirnme easures, and sc'-ieta•lieasures. .This three
formance of their investmeni managers against certain t-.arkei .- ir.iged approazh cn be viewed.as a "'riple bottom. ine," 
"indices. Basedon the ex-pedtehd tuerfo ce-of-tbeportfolios, withea"ch categbry. emphasized (equally. This triple bottom ' 
suffiderit finds hawe been set :aside- to fully. find decb`m-: line. methdd of pbrorman.ne measurememt gives.TVA. the 
"missioning obligationis'as estimated, under guideiines-.: jrmework tom6nito. dass'ess andfmPr6veitspefformancein.  

established by the: Nuclear. Regulatory .tommission. Therefore . implementing its value statement of achieving excellence I in 
fluctuations 'in trdst fund marketable security returns do not.. 'buisiness perffrmance and public srvice.: 
affect the earnings ofT4A.(senote, i-.De omis".oningcpsis" "and note 9-C• oWntgencies-Decomo . Other Jssues:•- .0.  

Spent Fuel 
Forward Contrac.t .. WA h-as entered into a contfrActwith the Deparutientof Energy
TVA entersinto electricity forwadcnrtsfrheolpuoe (DOE) for te disposal oif setncerfe.Pyet rae 
of. limiting or oterwise- hedging its economic risks dirdcfly. on TqVA's nulear generation iand charged. to expense.:Thie, pro- .  

. associated with meietingits 'ower supply obligatfons 'in the .- visions -ofth.e contract called for. DOE td begin •ccepting.  
. Tennessee Valley region....ese"contracts.quial. ffioarp ma_ .spent'nucLarirfuel ftrm fiitilitie.onjiniay 31,1998, the date 

purchase and normal sale accountinigundei SFAS No. 133, as.- provided'by tie Nuclear Waste.PolicyAid of 1982. However, 
' -interpretedbyDerivative-Implementation Group Q ssueC1'5.. In. as ofSeptember. 30,2001,DOEhas.acoepted no spent fue!WTVAs 

addition, AttSeptember.30, 2001,. management.doesnot antic-' spent nudlear fuel storage facilitieswill- be sufficiet toprovpide .  
' ipate a materialy'adverse .effect.0n TVA's Ifia.nciai position. storage space for- spent fuel generated in VA's sýstem through 

or rests.of operationsas a resiutoif -arke ctuati-ns.. " 2004-forits Sequoyal1 Nuclear plnt, 2005 forits Browns Ferry 

- "Key Indicators and Objectives .- . . ' ... . ..  

Measure . giocObjmcaIve Indicator': . . " 2-01 2 0-0.

Economic Meet custOmers' needs with .Load-not-served (minutes). . 6.0 7.9 
. affOrdable,relia ble electri4cp ; "ustomer-conniectdon-pointintermpt'ons. -. .17 . 1.• 25 

.. . -(frequency). ". .  
I F6ssit-pla e-quivalentavaila.biltyfictor "853 . 80.0 

Envtromental -hImprove lie.n ihtbAbý. ennessee..: Watenked water• q00a.iy. .. . 496 491 
.V.- aleytrou, integrated man-. :(maximum 611)..: 
agement of therivr.system and. .. . .  

environmental stewardship,

31

s&tal ... ;.... Demonstrate leddeisaip Jobs 4ade and4*t..ained -47808 :. .. .7,M'.  
. .insustanabte economic jAll.nury rate(pei 106 emj e)-. 2.32. 2-48 
developmentain tohe-Valley.



M .ANAGE'MENT'S .DI SCUS SION AN D ANALYSIS._ 

Nuclear Plant, and 2018 for its Watts Bar Nuclear Plant. TVA plans: 
to extend storage capability through life-of-plant if necessary, 

* by sing dry spent fuel storage in independent'installations locat-.  
ed at the Browns Ferry and S~equoyah Nuclear Plants. Such spent 
fuel arrangements require' Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
approval. However, such arranigements have been. approved 
by the NRC at other, facilities throughout the United States.  

Low-Level Radloactive.Waote 
Disposal costs. for low-level radioactive waste. that results 
from- the normal. operation of -nuclear units have increased 
significantly in recent-years. Pursuant to. the, Iow-Level-Radioactive 
Waste Policy Act, each state is responsible for the disposal of.  
low-level radioactive. was~tegenerated in that state. States miay 
form regional compacts to jointly fulfill~their -disposal respon
sibilities. The states of Tennesse-e and Alabama (where TVA's.  
nuclear plants are located) have joined other southeastern states 
to form the So utheast CompatCmiso for Low-Level

Radioactive Waste.Management. .This comrnission regulates.  
the siting of, new disposal facilities and the disposal -of low-level 

*waste within'the southeastern states., 
Until July 1995, the low-level waste generators located in the 

southeastern states were required to dispose of their radlwaste 
at the Barnwell,- South Carclina, disposal facility. South Carolina, 
however, is no longer a member of the interstate compact 
serving the'southeastern'states and is now a -member of the 
Atlantic Interstate Low-L .evel Radioactive Waste Compact..  
Recently South Carolina announced volume caps that cannot 
be exceeded due to the, acceptance of. wastefforoi states that, 
are not members of the Atlantic Intefstate Low-Level' Radioactive-, 

* Waste Compact. After June 2009 no waste will be accepted 
from such states,- which includet Tennessee and Alabama.  

* After reviewing its storage and di~sposal options for low-level 
*radwa~ste. management,: TVA began in 1999 to'store the type 
*of low-level radwaste that had previously bee n sent to Barnwell 
at the storage facilities at two TVA plant sites. These facilities.  
are sized to handle anticipated storage -needs for the foreseeable 
life of WVA's operating plants.. TVA continues to send some 

* dry radioactiye waste to the Envirocare of Utah disposal facility: 
* in Clive, Utah, when economic conditions permit.  

Labor Agreements 
*.On September 30, 2001, WVA had 13,430. employees, of which 

~5,274 were trades and-labor employees. Neither the federal labor 
* relations laws covering most private sector employees nor those 

covering most federal agencies are applicable to TVA. However, 

the WVA. Board has a lonigs~tanding -policy of acknowledging and 
dealing with recognized representatives of its employees, which 
policy is reflected in long-term agreements to recognize trades 
-and labor unions (or their successors) ýthrough 2007 arid salairy 
policy unitons (or their successors) through 2012. Federal law pro

Si~bits'TWA employees from engaging in. strikes against WVA.' 

Peniding Litigation' 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has issued WVA 
an administrative order directing WVAto put ý"new souirce" con-

1.32

*trols on 14 of its units -and. to evaluate whether more controls.  
should: be ins Italled -on other units: WVA has challen~ged the 
'validity of this order. See Environmental Matters-for a further.  
discussion of the 'order.  

WVA is a party to various other civil lawsuits and claims that 
have airisen inmi the ordiniary couirse of business. Althou gh the 
outcom~e. of-these other lawsuits and claims cannot be predicted 
with any. certainty, it is the opinion of WVA counsel that- their 
*ultimate outcome should -not have a materially. adverse effect 
on WVA's financial position or results of operations.  

Einvironmental Matters, 
WA' acivti ar sbjec t various federal,.state, and local 

environmental statutes. and regulations. Major areas. of regula
tion -affecting WVA's activities include air pollution control, water,.  
pollution control, and. management and *disposal of solid and 
hazardous wastes.  

WVA has incurred: abd continues to Incur substantial capital 
expenditures and. operatirpg expenses in order to comply with 
environmental requirements. Because these requirements 
change frequently, the total amount of such costs in the future 
is not now determninable., it is anticipated that. environmental 
requirements will become more stringent.-and that compliance 
costs will increase, -perhaps by substantial, amounts.  

Under the Clean.Air Act, the EPA has promulgated ýnAtonal..  
am iet- arqaty standards for certain air pollutants, includ

ing. sulfur dioxide (SO,), particulate matt Ier, and nitrogen oxide 
(NO,2). Coal-fired generating -units -such as W TA's Are consid
ered mia)6r sources of these pollutants, and WVA has 

-impliemented reduction strategies to reduce its emissions 'in 
order to comply 'with -these national standards. The 1990 
Amendments to the Clean Air Act. es .tablished a number of new.  

-requirements relating to- acid rain control, including additional
.requirements concerning S02 .and NOx emissions. Thirough 
2001, WVA: had invested apprxmtl $1 billion in capital 

-improvements for kcid rain compliance. WVA. planý to complete 
-- a switch to lower sulfur coals foir acid rain compliance purposes 

by 200~. Installation of low-NOx burners and other-NOx reduc
tion steps are under way or comnplete at 49 coal-flired uhiits.  

During 1998WVA. adopted a new clean air strategy, -incrud
ing. the installation. of 10 selective catalytic reduction systems 
'(SCRs), -which will reduce NOx 'emissions *from its .coal-fired
plants. In 2000 TVA committed to. an additional eight SCRs to 

-further reduce .its NO, emissions. The icost of imlementing 
this strategy is nowý estimated to be $1.2 billion, in addition to 
the amounts WVA has already spentfto. comply with other. Clean
Air Act requirements. WIA's new strategy should bring it into 
compliance `wth the. EPA's. ozione-transport. regulations.  
However, recent court .decisions have overturned or delayed 
other ozone related regulations. While these court decisions 
may have somie effect on its plans, WVA is. committed to improv-.  
ing: air quality,: and its NOx. strategy was developed in part to 
help the region continue. to improve its air quality.  

Although WVA cannt with certainty,, projec't the costs- of 
additional reductions in NO ; SO,, and particulate matter emis-
sions beyond those required by the acid. rain' provisions of



the 1990 Clean Air'Act Amendmehts, the -costs of these addi-.  
"tional reductions could exceed $3 billion, inclusive' of TVA s.  
SCR project costs.: 

The. EPA. has instituted judicial ind'idmiriistrative actions.  
a..gainst a number of ut.lities inthe eastemn US., including TVA,.  
alleging that they have modified their.coal-fired units without 
complying with new source. review (NSR). iequfrefetits. WA 
contends that the EPAs enforcement action is based on a new 
intef~retation of anOl1d fule and that VA has routinely main

"tained its powerplants to ensure efficient, 'eliable power 
generation: while complying With all requirements. The .EPA 
issued TVA an' administrative order directing TVA to put new 
source controls on -14 of its. coal-fired units: and to' evalUate 

• whether more controls shouild be'instaUled on ofh& units. TVA 
.has challenged the validity of this .oder, and the Eleventh Circuit.  
'Court of Appeals has stayed the-order pending its.review. The.  
outcome of this litigation and the EPA proceedings is uncer
tain. It is not possible' to p tedia with. certiin4..wt impact, 

implementation of the' EPA's order will have on TVA if TVA's 
•challenge is. unsuccessftil.If the EPA substantially Prevails, TVA 
could.be required to. incur capital costsin -excess. of $3 billion 
by 4.1.0 to 2012.'Anry additional controls that TVA could be, 
required to install on unit as a result of thmatter however; 
:would~also.be sufficient to comply with reduction requirements 
that are' anticipated under the-' ther air' ; quality-progra ' dis

cussed above., Thus,. because.. of the othei environmental'
program requirements, TVA would in. ny event probably incur 
a substaitial portion of the cbosts. that might result from. the.  

-.EPA's enforvcement'action, although the schedule for the instal
lation'of controls culd be somewhat accelemted by the EPA 
action. WA fully supports the need to further rediice emissions 

a from coal-ired plants and seeks a resolution that will rnot-put 
WTVA customers and the' region at a competitive disadvantge.  
The Bush 'dministratibn i' reviewing .the .energy.fiplica'.  

tions:6f the EPA's iew. NSR interpreItation and thelegal merits 
rif the EPA's enforcement cases. TVA has deternined that fthe 
'EPA's new int6rpreftiton ,becomes, law; WA 'could lose- about 

.J11 percent of the energy capabilitiesof its coal4ired system 
-within three years'through perr~it.limits on the use of its tiits.  

'The EPA: has also.recently detetmined that niercury emis
sions from;€coalzfired power. plantfs' shiould be' reduced..' 

SRegulatibns to achieve thisthave riot y&t been proposed, and 
the level ofre'ductiofl and schedule for such reductions remain 
uncertain. However, TVA- and other opirators of coal-fired units 
could be required to. invest in measures to reduce mercury .  
emissions .before' 2010. Depending: on the sevefity, of such 
reductions, the costs could-be sibstantial.  

NonpowrRolWsv nd.R.ponsiblIlMes Transition 
"WA'.Rs resprjsibilities.firmaraging public resources.beganwith 
its creation in •1933. Today th'ese resource management activ
ities helpsustain the interconnected tributaries and mnin stem 
'of the.TennesseeRiver, the nation's fifth-largest river system.  
These resources are,managed to accomplish the mtiltiple 
objectives of flood control, navigation, electric power production, 

.:recreation, and environmental protection. Funding.fr these'

Tennessee Valley Authority 

* programs has: historically -included federaf appropriations;.  
power revenues, and honpower.revenues such as user fees.  

* In Octdbber 1997;7 Congress directed .WA to fund essential 
stewardship. aciivities .related to' its inanagement of the 
Tennessee River sys.terit and TVA properties with power funds 

- in the event that thre were insufficient appropriations or 
* other available funds to pay for such activities in any fiscal year.  

"Since 1999, Congress has not provided any appropriations to 
TVA to fund Such activitids. Consequendy, TVA paid $71 million: 
"tin. 2001 and *$72-million in 2000 for essential stewardship activ
"itie~s, primarily using power revenues and funding the 
"remainder W¢ith a combination of user.fees and 'otler forns of 
nonpower revenues and fund-balances unused in prior years..  
TVA: spent approximately $75 millioxifor such;activities in:.1999.' 

During 1999 TVA received- total federal appropriations -of 
I$50 mi.lioh, of.Which. $43wnilliorf Was for. essential steward
•.ship ýtctivi~ties and $7Tmillion Was foi-the ILand-Betw.een The 

Lakes National Recreation Area (LBO. As a result of the elim

ination.of.TVA'sfederal gpptopriations in 2000, idministrative .  

jurisdictioh. over LBL was transferred to the Secretary of, 
Agriculture's u:S. Forest Seivice effective October-,, 1999. As 
part cf this transfer, TVA'is iresponsible for. certain transition 
costs ass6oidtedwith the transfi& of:LBL, which are estimat
"ed to be approximately $10 million. This liability was accrued .  

6n othe nonpowet balance sheet .at September 30, 1999, and 
continued to be liquidated in 2001. At. Septemker- 30, 2001i 
TVA had transferred $56 million of property and equipmeht 
to the U.S. Forest Service Vwith a-remaining liability of approx

imnately $3 million* of transition cost obligations., 
TVA retains.responpibflity for management of the remaining 

nonpower assets and 'settlementof nonpoier obligations. TVA 
remains committed to carrying out thet essentidl stewardship 
activities related to its management of.the Tennessee River 
systemand TVA properties arid to. safeguarding and eqbitably 
distributing th-e public benefits that are central to the man
agement of its integrated system.: 

TVA accounts for the financial effects of regulation in' accbr-.: 
"-dance with SFAS No..7J, Accountingfortbe Effects of Certain" 

Types of Regulation. As a result' TVA records-certain regula
tt6iy assets and liabilities. that .would not be recorded on the 

balance'sheet under gerferally accepted accodn.ting principles 
'for.nonreguldted entities " .  

.A has approximtely $439 nmillion of regulatory assets 
(see note 1-Other deferred cbarges,'anlDebt risue and reac
quisition costs); along with approximately $4.1 billion of 
-deferred nuclear unit6 as of September 30, 200.1 (see note'1
ImPairment ofrassets, d? note 2). In the event that restnicturing 
of the utility indus trchangedthe application of SFAS. No. 71, 

TVAwould bi required to evaluate such regulatiory, -assets anxd.  
deferred huclear.units under the provisions of-SFAS N. .101, 
Regulated Enterprises--Accountingfor the Discontinuation of.  

Application of SPAS No. 71;.SFAS No. 101 establishes reporting 
criteria for an 'enterprise that ceases to -meet the criteria for 
application of SFAS No. 7i.
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Now AccOunting Pronouncements 
Effective October 1, 2000, TVA adopted the provisions of SFAS 
No. 133,.AccountingforDerivative Instrurmnnts and Hedging.  
" Acivitis, and. SFAS No. 138, Accountingfor Crtain Derivative 
"Instrments and Certain Hedging Activities. Qualifying deyiv
ative contracts consisted of various purchased option contracts.  

-. and certain currency. and interest rate swap agreements. (see .  

note 5-Foreign .currency and interest rate swaps). TVA deter
mined the fair value of such contracts to bi- approximately $54 
"million. at October 1, 2000, by utilizing a variety of indepen
dent market sourcfes. In accordance with SPAS No. 133,. these 

.contricts qualify for cash flow hedge treatment. Accordingly,
"the effective portion of gains and- losses related to such con
tracts is reported in.accumulated other.comprehensive income, 
while the ineffective portion is recognized through the creation.  

"of a regulatory asset/liability. The amounts accumulated in.'.  
- other comprehensive income anld regxlatory ass/•.iability are 

recognized in earnings upon settlemeht of the. related contracts.  
* Such tteatment reflects-TVA'S ability and intent to account for 

'these derivative instruments on a settlement basis for ratemak
ing purposes. A~tSeptember 30, 2001, TVA reported .other
comprehensive loss of $106 million, pm y related to foreign 
currency valuation and an interest rate swap (see note.5). -Due 
to the nature of the. financial instruments and related cash 
flows, the hedges are considered to be 100 percent effective.  

In December 2000 the Deriyatives Implementation Group 

"of the Finan•ial Accodunting Standards Board (FASB) discussed 
. several issues related to the power generation industry, and.  

" in June 2001 the group issued final guidance requiring certain.  
power and fuel agreements .to be marked to fair market value 

S for each reporting period. The new accounting treatment is 
tq be applied in the quarter following final resolution of the 

issues, which for TWA is the quarter 6nding Sept eer 30, 2001.  
In June 2001 the FASB issued SEAS No. 143, Accounting

" for Asset Retirement Obligqtiont, which reqqiresthat the fair
-. value of a liability for an asset retirement -obligation be rec-

'ognized in the period-hri which it is incurred if a reasonable 
estimate of fair value can be made. The associated asset retire- I 

"- ment costs are capitalized as part of thg carrying bam6unt of 
the long-lived asset. The Statenment is effective for financial 

• statefiients issued'forfiscal years beginning afterJun.e 15, 2002. : 
In October 2001 the FASB issued SPAS No. 144, Accounting.  

for the Impairment or Disposal. of Long-Lived Assets, which 
. -replaces SFAS No. 121.,.Accounting for tbeImpairment. of 

Long-Lived Assetsandforlonrg-Lived Assets. to Be Di.pod Of.  
.The objectives Of the pr6j~ct Were to develop one- account
ing hiodel for long-lived assets t& be dtisposed of by sale, 

" based on the framework established in SFAS No. 121, and 
to address significant implementation issues. SFAS No. 144 

S- .requires that thoseý long-lived assets be measured at.the lower 
of their carrying amount or fa.value less. cost to sell, whether 

• " reported in continuing operations or in discontinued opera- ..

tions. The provisions of SFAS No. 144 ate effective for financial 

statements issued for.fiscal years beginning after December..  
"15, 2001, and, generally, are to be' applied, prospectively.
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InJune 2000 the FASB issued an exposure drat• of a proposed .  

Statement, Accountingfor the irpairment or Dipos• l of Long
Lived Assets and for Obligations Associated'With Disposal 
Activities. During the cornfent period, which ended October 
13, 2000,reipsondentýsdiscussed significant issues. The FASB 
began its deliberations of those and other issues addressed 
in. the Ekposure Draft during the first quarter of .2001. The 
-FASB plans to, begin its redeliberations of issues: On thie.  
accounting for costs associated With a. disposal activity in 

• the fourlt quarter of calendar year 2001.  
At the present time, WTA is -unable t6 predict whether the 

implementation of these standards will be material to. its results 
of operations or financial position.  

Forward-Looking lIformatlon 
WTVA's 2001 Annual Report contains forward-looking state
ments relating to. future events and future perforniance. Any 
statements regarding expectations, beliefs, plans, projectionS,
estimatas, objectives,* intentions,, assumptions or otherwise 
relating to future- events or performance. may be forward- ..  
looking.  

Some' examples -of forward-4ooking statements include 
-statements regard.ing TV-As. projections obf future power and. 
energy requirements, future costs related-to environmental .  
compliance;"evaluation of.TVA's regulatory and deferred 
nuclear assets; impacts of potentia4 legislation on TVA and 
the likelihood of enactment of such legislation, targets for TVA's..  
-future competitive position, and effects of pending litigation 
and administrative ordersi such as.the-administrative&order 
issued to TVA in Noe-ember 1999"by the EPA.. Although TVA 
believes that the assumptions underlying the forward-looking 
statements are reasonable, TVA does' not guarantee the accia- 
"tacy of these statements. .  

Numerous factors could cadse actual results to differ mate- " 
dially from -those in the forward-looking siatemennts. These.
factors include, among. other things, &ew laws, regulations, and 
admiwistrative orders, especially those related to restructuring 
of the electric, power industry and Various environmental:
matte'rs; increased competition aMong electric utilities; legal 
and adm-nistrative, proceedings affecting TVA;: the fiancial 

.enviro.nment;the performahce of TVA's generating facilities;.  
-fuel prices; demand for electricity; weather conditions; 
changes in accounting standards; and unforeseeable events.
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For th" years-ended September 30. (in flillions) - 20 01 20 0 0. 1999 

Operating revenues 
Sales"of electricity. - 56 $5,1 

Municipalities arnd cooperatives .... .... $ 5,9085510: 
Itidustries dir•d•y served. .. . . 659 - 626'' 642 
Fedeal.agencies anid other .. . . .330 '361' 55 

- Other revenue-. . .. . . . ... 102. -99 86 
"Total op'erating revenues. 6999 :6762 6,595 

-Operating expenses' 
Fuel and puichasd. powkver 1,989 l 1,962 A7. 1,777 
Operating and maiitenance 1,660 1,443 1,403 
--Deprciationand am.ortizaton. 1,312 1,185.. 0 1,81' 

. Tax-eq ivalent . . 315 . -308. 304.  
: Acceletated' amoitization:(not•sl-and8) .. -.- .*. . 230- . 123 - 261 

Total operating expenes " . ' . .- 5,5061 .5019 4,926 

Opera tingico.me ... :-. . . 1, *743 . 1,6699 

O-other income net .. . '. . 248" ,17 10

" Income before interest expense, log' on irnpaihennt6if assets , 
and cumulative effect of change in accounting 6principle " -* 1,7 " . 1,76 679 

]Interest expense .,..  

Interest on debt . '. .-.. .* . . .. ... . .. .:160 " - i695. . 1. 753 

* Amortization of debt discon•at issue, and reacquisitioin costs; net .- -. :87 ' 94. ' . 60 

Allowahce for fids".used:,dinng. construction' .. .. : ' (55). " ..(53).; § :(36).'

NNet interest eXpense `. . . :. . . - . 1,633 1,736 . 1,777 

Income (loss).before loss on Impairment of assets and 
.".cumulativ ffect of change in accounting prinipe . .' '108 1 24.. ';. '(98).  

Los. 0 on impaient of assets..(note- 1and 2) , . .. . (3419 

.Cumulatve effect-of change in accounting pnniple (notes 1:and 8) - - . 17 

Net income (Ioss) . $ (3,311) $ 24 $ 119 

. Te accompanying notes are an integrapatof hesefimnacial statements.  
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BALANCE SHEETS

Assets

At September 30 (in millions)

Current assets 

cash and cash'equivalents 
'Accounts receivable 
InVentories at average cost and other 

Fuel 
'Other 

Total current. assets 

Property, plant and equipment 
-. Completed plant 
. Less accumulated depreciation 

Net completed*plant 

Corlstruction in progress 
Deferred nuclear generating units 
Nuclear fuel and capital leases.  

Total property, plant and equipment 

Investment funds .  

Deferred charges and other assets, 

Loans and tOther- long-ternm receivables 
Debt issue and reacquisition costs.  
Other deferred charges 
Total. deferred charges and other assets 

Total assets

Power-Program

120 0 1

'170 
272

. 348 
S688.  

• * 141 
249.

I-
All Programs

2-000.2 0 00
I I I - I

$ 339 
720

.141 
.249

1,501 .. 1,426 -.,505. 1,439 

"30,467 30,157 31;485 31,189 
(10,344) (9,520) (10,647) (9,813) 
2.0,123 20,637 20,838 . 21,376:."I 

923. 793 . 923 '. 793 
4,110 6,325 : 4,110 .. 6,325.  
-487 " " 559 487 .1 559 

25,643 .28,314 26,3548 29,053.  

. 725 840. -725 840.  

124 144 * 149 176: 
* 140 1,302 140 1;302 .1,566 • 1,155• .1i,566, 1,155 
.1,830 . 2,601. " 1,855-. '2,633

.$29,699 $ $33,181 $30,443 $ $33,965

2.0 01

$ 343' 
720..

.170 
272

361 
688-

The accompanyiing notes are an integralpart of thesefinanciaI statements.
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Tennessee Valley Authorit*

Liabilities"and Proprietary Capital' 
... a.yCa

Current liabilities 
Accounts payable 

Accrued liabilities..  

Accrued irnterest 

Discount notes 
Current maturities of long-term debt
Total'cufrrent liabilities

- Other liabilities 

Long-term debt 
Public bonds-senior" 
Public bonds--subo•dinated.  

Unamortized.discount and.other adjustments 
Total long-term debt 

o •prie"tary capital . . .  

:Appropriation investment.  

"Retained.earmings reinvested in power program 
Accumulated other- comprehensive loss 
Accumulated net expense of nonpgwer programs.  
Total. prprietary capital '.  

Total liabilities and proprietary capital

Power Program

'2.0 0 1 2 0 00

All ]Programs

2 20-01
I� I I

. - 710 
235 

" ":'.""389 

3,016.  
1,984

$ .531, 
200 

"438..  
"1,274.  
2,350

. 715 
235 

.389 

3,0i6.  
1,984

2 0 00

.$ 544 
.200.  

' 438.  
S..1;274: 

2,350
.6,334 4,793 -6,339. 4,806 

,8.06-, :2,455 2,806 2,455" 

20,375. 21,261 20,375 . .21j261 
.* . 1',100 " ."1,100 " 

(524) (608). :. (524). -... (608)• 
"19,851 , . 21,753.' 19,851 . 21I753 

.508". i :5"28" . .'4,863 

52 {: ý883 .' 

306 3,652 . 306 *..3,652 

'(106) .- (106) 
•... .... . . -. (3,616) (3,584) .,.  

708 4,180 . 1,447 4,951.  

$29,699.. . 35;181 .$.30,443 $33,965

3.7.



Cash flows- from operating activities.  
Net power income (loss)~ 

Net expense of nonpoWer programs 

Items not requiring. (providing) cash: 

Diepreciation and 'amortization 
Accelerated a'mortization 

AlloWanbce for funds used during c~onstruction
Nucl1ear fuel- amortization.  
Cumulative effect of change.  

*-in accountinig principle' 

Loss on impairment of assets 

othier, net .  

. Changes in. current assets anid. liabilities 
Accounts. r&ceivable 

Inventories and othe~r 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 

Accrued interest.  

Other, net 

Net cash provided by. operating- activities 

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Construction expendituresý 
Allowance for funds used during construction 

* Nuclear fuel 
O0ther, net 

Net cash used in-investing activities, 

*Cash flows from financing activ'ities.  
Long.-term. debt.  

Issues 

Redernptioris 
Short-term borrowings, net 
Proceeds fro'm combustion turbine fancing 

F~inancing costs, 'net 
Congressional. appropriations 

:Payments to U.S. Treasury 
Other, net 
Net cash used in financing Activities 

Net change in cash and cash equivalents.  
Cash and cash: equivalents at. beginning of period 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

IrI N AN C IAL ST A.TE ME NT S 

STATEMENTS OF ýCASH FLOWS 

For the years ýended. Sieptember '30 (in milions) :2 0,.00I 1999 2 0 01l.

All Programs.

2 60,'0.'
S - - - U - P � P -

$(,.31 1) 

-1,471 

230.  
1:655).  

158 

3419 

045)

(42) 
(6.0).  

205 

(49) 
(36)--

$ .24.  

1,289,.  
121' 

(53*) 
177 

25' 

.42 

19 
61 

(26).  
(95)

$ .119.

1,250.  
261 

(36) 
177 

:(217) 

(35), 
(19) 

(85)

$ (3,311) 

1,482.  
230 

(55)..  
158.  

3,419 

(33.) 

.(42) 

(60).  
.197,' 

(49) 
(36)

$ 24: 
'(28) 

1,299 
.121 

(53.) 
.177 

25 

.42..  
-19 
42 

(I26) 
.(95)

$ 119 
(96) 

-261 

177.  

65 
(35), 

.(21) 

.(23) 
(85)

1,885 .1,584 .1,431 1088 .1,547 1-,37.2 

(1,015) <. 867). (829) .(1,015) .*87) .(830).  
.55 . 53: .36"... 55 .33 

* (94) (184) W15)-' (94) . (184) (135): 

(3) .(37)5 ("28) (129) (38) .(21) 

*(1,191) :(1,035). (956)- (1,1L83)- -(1,036). (950).  

2,708 Z ,250 4,506 2,708 2,250' - 4,5.06 

*(5,069) (294) (4,046). (5,069) (2,9414) (4,046).  

1,42.292 (775) 1,j742 .292 '(775) 
_5.00 -... - 300 

* (29), (148) (3G91)'. _(29) (148) (091) 
- . . - - -.. 50 

.(55) -. 6(4) (57) . (5,5) .. (54) 0..(7) 

(73)_(6)_(73 (61) _____).  

: 348 -.103 391 - 361 160. A451 

$ 339 $ 1 348 $ 103* $3543 $ 361 $160

Thbe accompanying notes are an: integral part of thesefinancial statements.  
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STATEMENTS OF CHANGES INTPROPRIETARY CAPITAL-"POWER 

-For:the years ended September-30 (in nillton ' . 2 0 0 1

Retained ear-ings reinvesteda"t beginning of penod...  
Net income (loss) 

.:Return on appropriation i4Vestient...  

Retained earnings reinvested atend of period'.

PROGRA-M..  

:.200 0: :.l
I I P

$3,652 ..
:(3,311)

$3,662 
.. 24 .  

"(34)

' 306 3,652

.Accumulated other comprehensive-loss . (.106).  

'Appopriation investment atrbeginning of period .. 528 ' 548
Return of appropriation investment (20) -(20).  
-Appropriation investmetit at.-end of period 508 .528 

P-opriet capitl at end o-f period . $ 708.. :$4,180 

-- STATEMENTS .0F CoMPREHENSIIVEINC4OME (LOS-S)-POWER PROG_ '-. RAM.  

For the years en•-September30(in millions)* :- - . 20.01_ . 2q00

Net -income. d , I . .. s3,1) .4 1.19.  

Accumuluated othe~6nitPrehensive lo9s,- ... "(106)-.... ti06Y. -..... 
Compreienliveincome (loss) -. . . .. *. $3,417) . .. 24-- . $ 119 

STATEMENTS OF.NET EXPENSE*-AND COMPREHENSIVELOSS- NONPOWER PROGRAMS

*Fosr.thelyears eaded Se'ptember 30 'n mllios) .. " . . -. 20 1. 200 1. 9 9 

"Water and Land Stewardsip . .. .. . $.32 $ 26,. - 72 

Land-Between Th e s . . . .. 2L. .La.  

Ecnonui& Devel opmieat 5-1 . - .

"Net expense andcomprehenive loss (note10). ' . 3-, .. 2$.$96 

STAT EMENTS O• CHANqGES IN PRoPRIETARY CAPITAL-NONPOWER PMOGRAMS" 

For the years ýndcdSppeMb3 (inmilios -.1h . - 6_Q'20 0 J.1 999 
te~~~ .e 3.-'.osI :Iý':go0 ,I )

-Proprietwa capitat: at beging of period" 

" C.ongression.al apr0priations 

Net expens.e 
Transfers to other federal agencis (note 10) 

Other, n~et 
Propriýeary .pital atendofiod

$771 

(32)
()0) 

S. (56)..  
*.. . . . -(5) ...

$ ..$ .908.  
50 

.(96) 

- (2)

$:739 . $771 j -$860

The accomnpanying notes are an integral-partnof tbesefinancial statements.
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General 
TVA is a wholly owned corporite agency and instrumentality of the 
United States. It was established by the TVA Act with the objective of 
developing the resources of the TennesSee Valley egion inorder 'o 

strengthen the regional and national economy and the national defense 
by providing:. (1) an ample supply of power within the region, (2) nav
igable channels and flood control. for the Tennessee River system, and 
(3) agricultural and industrial development and improved forestry in 
the region. TVA carries out these -regional'aand national responsibilities 
in a service area that centers on Tennessee and. includes parts of 

" Alabama, Georgia, .Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, and Virginia.  
TVA's operations have historically been divided into two types of activ

ities,:the power progra and the nonpower programs. Substantially all TVA 
revenues-and assets are attributable to the power piogram. The power pro
gram has. historically been separate and distinct from the nonpower 
programs and is required to be'self-supportihg from power.revenues and 
proceeds from the issuince of debt. The power program receives -no.  
-congressional appropriations and is required to make annual payments to 
the U.S..Treasury in repayment of, and as a return on, the governmerit's 
appropriation investment in TVA power facilities. Until 2000, most of the 
funding for TVA's nonpower programs was provided by congressional 
appropriations. These programs are now funded largely with power funds.  
Certain nonpower adtivities are also funded with various revenues and 
user fees. See note 10 for a discussion relating to the future funcding of 
TVA's nonpower programs..  

Power rates are established by the TVA Board of Directors as autthorized 
by the TVA Act'. The TVA Act requires TVA to charge rates, for power 
that, among other things, will produce gross revenues sufficient'to provide' 
"fun&ds for operation, maintenance, and administration of its power system; 
0payments to states and counties in lieu of taxes; anddebt service' on 
outstanding indebtedness.  

S Five municipal customers, which account for. an aggregate of total 
power sales of 2" percent for 2001, 2000, and.1999, puirchase'powe from 
TVA underlong-term contracts that require .I0 years' notice to terminate.  

Fiscal year 
Unless otherwise indicated, years (2001, 2000, etc.) refer to TVA's fiscal 

'years ended September 30.  

Revenue : 
Revenues from power sales are recorded as power is delivered to customers.  
TVA accrues estimated unbilled revenu6s foirpower salks provided to 
customers for 'the period' of time from the end of the billing cycle to 
month's end.  

'Off-system sales are presented in the accompanying Statements of 
*Income-Power.Program as a compohent of Sales of electricity
Federal agencies and other.  

Property, plant and equipment, and depreclaieon 
"Additions to plant are recorded at cost, which-includes direct and indirect 
.costs and an allowance for funds used during constrnction. The cost of cur-.  
rent repairs and minor replacements is charged to operating expense. Nuclear 
fuel is valued at the lower of cost or market using the average cost method 
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for raw materials and the specific identification nmethod for nuclear fuel..  
in reactor. Amortization of nuclear fuel is calculated on a units-of-production 
"basis and is included in fuel expense. The TVA Act requires TVA's Boai-d of 
Directors to allocate the cost.of completed multipurpose projects between 
the power anid nonpower programs; subject to the approval of the President 
of the'United States. The original cost of property retired, together with 
rem6val costs less salvage value, is charged to accumulated depreciation.  
Depreciation is generally computed on a straight-line basis over the estimated 
service lives of the various classes of assets. Depreciation expense expressed 
as a percentage of the average annual depreciable comnpleted plant was 
3.2ý percent for 2001, 3.27 percent fo'r 2000, and 3.28 percent for 1999.  

Decommissioning costs 
TVA recognizes as incurred all obligations related to closure and removal 
of its nuclear tUnits. Earnings from decommissioning investments; amortiza
tion of the decommissioning regtilatdry asset, and interest expense on the' 
decommissioning liability are deferred (see note 9-Contingencies-.  
Decommissioning costs).  

Allowance for funds used during *constructon 
TVA capitalizes art allowance for funds used during construction. The 
allowance is applicable to construction in progress, excluding deferred 
nuclear generating units.  

Other-deferred charges 
Other deferred-charges primarily ificlude prepaid pension costs and' 
regulatory. assets capitalized under the provisions of Statement ýof 
Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 71, Accountingifor the Effects 
of Certain Types. of Regulation.  

REGULATORY ASSETS. At September 30, 2001, other deferred charges.  
included total unamortized regulatory assets of $439 million, which rep
resents certain .harges related to the closure and femoval of nuclear.  
units (see note 1 and note 9-Contingencies-Decommissioning costs). At 
September 30, 2000, the .unamortized-balances of regulatory assets. of.  
$372 million consisted of $228 million, representing a transition oblig
ation f6rcertain postemployment benefits, and $144 million, representing 
certain- charges related to the. closure and removal of nuclear units (see 
note 1 and note 9ý-Contingencies-Decommissoning costs). The $228 mi
lion transition obligation for certain postemployment benefits was, fully 

.amortized'during'2001. Effective for 1999, TVA reclassified an additional 
$332 million 'from nuclear fuel inrento4y to deferred charges; this .was 

'subsequently charged against eamings in 1999 and 2000. The effect of 
this change was 'to increase 1999 experse by approximately $111 mil
lion. and'to increase 2000 expense by approximately $221 million.  

ACCELERATED AMORTIZATION, Annual provisions for amortization of 
defcrred charges are adjusted as necessary in order to achieve dertain 
earnings levels. Sudh earnings levels are set forth in resolutions'adopted 
annually by. the TVA Board of Directors in connection with the rate 
review process. The targeted earnings levels are based on the requireinents 
of the TVA Act and the Basic TVA Power. Bond Resolution (see nore 
6-Bonvuwng authority). Such adjustments may result in either contraction

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

- NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Summary of significant. accounting policies.
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or extension of the estimated aiortization periods. The amor on 6f such h eld-for the primary purpose'of gefieral liquidity. Such securities mature
assets is principally computed on.a straight-line basis, over periods rang
irig from three to l5,years. As a result of surplus earnings ley.elsin 2001, 2000, 
and 1999, TVA accelerated amortization of certain Iregulatory assets by 
$230 million, $121 million, and $261 i. lon, resp ely,.under the policy.  

NUCLEARYREFUEUNG OUTAGE COSTS. Nuclear refueling outage main
tenance costs.are deferred andiamortized ona straight-inebasis over 

.the estimated period until the next refueling outage.: The amount of 
'deferred obutge costs at September.30, 2001, 2000,. and 1999, was 
$57 million, $73 niillion, and $63 million, respectively.. .

within three months from the date of acquisition.  

" Insumance.. .  

TVA is primarily self-insured for property loss,.workers' compensationf, 
general liability,' and automotive liability: TVW is also self-insured f6rr 
health-care claims for eligible active and retired employees not covered 
by Medicare. Conisulting actuiries'assist.TVA in determining certainlia
bilities for self-insured claims. TVA'maintains nuclear liability insurance 
and nuclear. property, decommissioning; and decontanmination insurance 
with an outside party (see note 9-Contingencies-Nuidlear insurance).,;

Investment funds 'i.mpactof .new'accountingstandards 
Investment funds consistpniriiy of tru funds designated to fun.d nuclear Effective October 1, 2000, TVA adopted SFAS:No.133, Accounti;gfor.  

* decommissioning icquirem s (see n•te ý tingenczes-Dem4sining.- .Derivtiejnstnsments and Hedging Activities, as amended by SIAS No.  
-costs). These funds are invested ii portfolios of securities general•y 138; which requires that certain derivative instruments be. recorded on 
designed to eaam returns in line With overall equity market perfoirmance.. 'the balhnce sheet as'eitheran asset or a liability measured at fair Value. .  
Thes.e investments are dassitied as trading secu-itites'and atied a airvalue.'. C-'hanges in the fair value. f derivatives are' recognized in either .net 

income or other comprehensive income; depending on the designated.  
Debt issue and. reacqusiltlon costs purpose of0the derivative;: oti2001, accumulated other comprehe.nsive 
Debt'issue and reacquisition expenses, call premiums ad other related . loss primarily consists of nark-to.market bond swap valuation adjustments 
csts are-defe rrd and ainortized. (accreted) on a poled traight-line of $106 milli6n.  

* basis over the weighted average life of TVA's debt portfolio. In June 2001 the "ASB issued SFAS No. 143, Actcountingfor.Asset 
WTVA has'incurred piemittms related to certain. advancedrefundirigs Retirement Obligation§, which requires that the fair value Of a liability 

and has, also redeived and paid 'remiums in connection with'the mor- for an asset retirement obigiation Wbe recognized in.The period in which 
etization of certain call provisions. In accordance with-regulatory practices, it is. inturred if a. reasonable estimate of fait ,>alue can be made. The 
TVA deferstand 'anortizes such premiums on a pooled straight-line'basis associated'asset retirement costs are capitalized inpart of the. carrying 
over the weighted average life of its public debt portfolio. In 2001, ATVA. amount of the. long-lived asset. The Statement is eiffective fdr financial 
charged deferred '&osts of $789 mrillion against eamriings (see'note 1--- statements issued for'fiscal yeais begrinnig after:June .15, 2002.  
Impairment of assets). Thd unamortized balancei of such regulator'y n .October.2001 the PASB issuedISPAS .144. Accountingfor the 

:assets at September 30, 2001 and.2000, were $140 'million' and.- Impai nt or Disposal ofLong-Livbdsts which replaces SPAS No.  
$607 million, i'espectively. - .- " . -21 AdcOuntingfortbeImpairment ofZong-Lived Assets andforiong-, 

'Lived Assets to Be Disposed 0/fThe objectives ofthese FASB standards 
•Tax equivalents . - were to.devlop- one accouiting mode~l for long-ived assets to be 

The TVA Act requires TVA to make paymentst.t-states and local'gbV- disposed of by sale, based o'n t-e framework' established in SPAS No.  
ernmenfs where the power.operations of the corporat.on are coriducted. .121,: and:to. address significant implementation issues. SPAS No. 144 
The amouit is 5 percent Of gros s receir from the Pror year's sale of po. er, requires that those long-lived assets be.rmeasured. at thelower of the 
excluding sales'io other federal dgencie and 6ff-9ystem sales with other cartying amount or fair value less cost to sell, whether reported in con
utilities, with a provision for minimum payments under ce;ritainicir ces.. a tinug operations or in discontinued- oprationS. The- provisions of 

- . . .. SAS No. 144. are effective f6r financial statements issued for fiscal.years 
Impairment of assets - ' . ' . beginning after December 15,.200, and,generally,-ateto be applied 

.In conjunction with its periodic financial review, TVA identified'certain prospectively. 
assets f6r which the esti-itted lfuture cash flows:pr6vid&d through'futire '" At the. present time, TVA is unable to' determine whether the imple
rates were likely tobe less than recorded book values.Accodingly, WA menation of these standards will be material to its results of operations: 

df the canyingamouni of tese assets by'atotal f $3419 millon,' or financial position .  
of which $2,220 millionir was attributable to' deferred nuclear generating 
units, $789 million was attributable.to dlefere-ddebt refinancing costs,.. Management estmates., 
arid $410 million was attributable.to plarit held for future-use. The ulti- The preparation of finantial statements 'in confonmity with generall-y 
mate disposition or use. of these assets is uiniffected 'by the asset value accepted 'accounting principles requires management, to t" ake esti
reductions (sqe. ote 1-Dbt iýsue and macquisition coits, and notes 2 mates and assujnptions that affect the' reported Amounts "of assets and' 
and 3). in 'acc6rdance with SPAS No. 71. This nonrecurring chargd liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the'date 
will have no effect on AV's- s.tatutory obligati6di.to'set rates. at levels., of the financial statements :and the related' amounts of rývenues.and 
necessary to produce revenues sufficient to pay the service on its debt, expenses during the 'reporting period. Actual reisults cpuld differ from' 
and other expen-ses specified in'the TVA Act. ' ' these estimates. .

Cash and cash equivalents
.Cash and cash equivalents.-include the cash available in commercial 

bank accounts and U.S. Treasury accounts, as wel as short-tenn securities

Other 
.Certain'recdassificationr havebeen made to tie 1999 andc2000 financial 
-statements to confonrnto the 2001 presentdtii6n. ".  
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-Browns Ferry*.  

Sequoyah_ 

*Watts Bar 

Be'lle~fonte 

Raw mnateri'als 

Total

2
2,380 

ý2,442 

1,270

$ -2,800.  

1,846 

6,0ý76

39 

77

$

.4,110

$ 149 
102 

:44 

20

5 . ( 6,092 .[ $10,722,j. $123 $ 4,110. j 31'5

"ýBrowns Ferry 1, an* inoperative unit, is d~iscussed below.. . .  

Browns Ferry- I was taken offline in .1985 for-modifications and improve- plant. The feasibility study indicated. that one of t h~emost. economical 
menits and Will remain in an inoperative status until:. its ultimate fossi ovrinsrtgiwudb ocmlteBleot sant 

disposition-is determined. The undepreciated costiof.Brovwný Ferry .1 ural gas fired cbinbined-cycle plant.. TVA also, issued an Environmental 
'of $53 million is included. inPtcmltdpatadi .n depre- Impact StAtement, (EIS) assessing the enviro'mnental impacts of van
ciated as~part of the recoverable cost of the. plant over the remaining ous -fossil conversion optiomi. The .EIS identified the-natural gas fired 
-license period.,, obndccelatatmtvea h preferredo6ption.. Bellefonte 

TVA has three units in deferred status. In 1988 TVA suspended con- remains in 'a deerdstatusý.  

struction activitieý on Watts Bar 2, and the unit is currently in -lay-up. While future decisions on:TVA's deferred units will ultimately impact 

Bellefonte . 1 and .2 w .ere -deferr.e~d in 198 and, 198,5 respectively.I the method--of .cost recovery, It he TVA Board det .ennine .d a .s of Ithe end' 
Estimated 200 2 expenditures fo .r the 'three' deferred units are limited to. of 2001 that the value .s of some :of. its existin .g assets w ere-. not appro
lay-ýup; mainitenance, and ensuring th .at options remain'v'iable, priate. i.n. a competitive, marketplace. Certain .assets, Bellefonte 1 and 2.  

In December' 1994 TVA determined that it will not,-,by itself, com-' arid Watts Bar 2, .were identified as -assets for which the estimated future 
plete, Bellefonte .1 and. 2 and W~atts .Bar Z as nucleýar' units. TVA's -values are less than recorded book value-s. Consequeiitly; for 2001-TVA 

integrated resource pla .nning process identified as a viable option' the-. r'evalued these assets downward by $2,220 million and recognized'.an 

conversion of the Bellefonte facility to a combined-cycle plant utiliz- impairment loss. The Board will establish. rate adjustments and. operat
ing. natural gas .br gasified coal. In 1997 An independent team of technical -ing policies to ensuire. full recovery of the remai ning cost. of the.Bellefonte 
and financial experts. completed a feasibility s Itudy to evaluate options units and- compl iance with the requirements of the, TVA: Act (see noteý 
for the conirersion of teBleot uli Pant to a fossil fuel fired 1_-Impairment fast)

3.Completed plant-power Program

Complkted plant of the powverprogram consists, of the following at Septem ber 30 after a down-` 
w~ard revaluation of $4.10 million to Otherplant (see note 1-Impairment o~f assets): 

j._I2.001. 7..2000
(in millions j - i'ccumulated Depreciation Net I Cs Acu laeDpriaon Net *oq -cuuae Derelaio

Fossil 

Corhbustion turbine 

Nuclear 

Transmission, 

Hydro? 

Otheir 

Total

$ 8,34 

.837 

14,747 

3)-672.  

1.,623.  
1,264

*$3,877 

*251.  

4,025 

J1211 
556,

*$4,447 

*586 
.1 :0,722 

2,461 

1,067.  

* *840

* $3,616 

* 221 

3,5ý67 

536 
1.669 422'

ý42

$30,467 $.10,344 ~.$20,123 $30,157. $9,520 $ 20,637'

$ 4,534 
408 

11,152, 
2,319' 

981 
1.243

N.OTES TOI FINANCIAL STA-TEMEN-TS 

2. Nuclear power program

The nuclear powerprogramg at September 30, 2001,. 'consists of, nine uinits--five operating, three deferred, and one 
inoperative--atfour locations, with investments in property plant, an~dequipnent as follow~s and in the status indicated.

Operating Instalied Capact 'Completed ýConstruction Fuel 
(dollars in millions) J Unt.(Megawatts) -Plant, Net. in Progress Deferred . Investmnent

$ 
629 

-14,119 
3j47 3 
:1,%7 
1.66.9
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4. Proprietary capital.  

A.11,1111pprpation Inveetnient-power progiam Accenmulated pi 0 com sprehen d ".Eo 
Thie TVA Act requires TVA -to. make annual payments to the U. S. SFAS No, 130, Reporting Comprehensive I.co me, rquires te diclo- .  

Treasury from net power proceeds as a, return on the appropriation sure of cbmprehensive income 6i los to reflect changes in capital that
invEstment in the power system and as a repayment ofthatjinvestmeht:'t result from rransactions and economic events from nonownef sources.  

The payments required by the WA Act may be deferred under certain The -amounts included in otherI compreh6nsiVe loss were $106 mui
circumstances .fornot more than.two years. TVA paid $20 million each -lion for.2001 and $0 for 2000 and'.1999: The loss of $106 mfillion for
year for 2001, 20.00, and:1999 as a repayment of the appropriation 2001 represents mark-to-market valuation adjustmentsfor 'certain deriv
-investment. In addition, TVApai'd the U.S Treasury $35 million in 2001, ative instruments (see note k-Ilmpact of nýw accounting standards, 
$34 million.in 2000, and $37 million in 1999 as areturn on the appro- and note 5-Adoption of neu) accounting standard).  
priation inve-tment.'l e retOin is based on the appropriation investment 
as of the beginning of te year and on the computed average interest . .  
rate payable by the U.S. Treasury oh its total marketablei pubi€c-oblig- .  

ations as of the .ame date.(6.63 percent at September 30, 200.0)_....  

.5. Risk management activities and envative trisactions• 

TVA has established a :Risk Management Committee, which is charged be incurred- A a result of the early -termination of a swap contract, any 
'With the r6sponsibility of reviewing and approving controls aid proce- -resulting dharge/(incorme) would be amortized over the remaining life 
dures for TVA-wide risk management.activities, including the oversighti of the bond asa component of interest expense.  
of models and assumptions used to inieasure risk, the review of Coun
terparty exposure limits, and- the establishment of formtal procedures' Coimnnodit•y tmaco t.  
regarding the use of financial hedging-instruments. W..TA efnters.hinto ýontracts that hedge cash flow exposures to market 

TVA is exposed:to market risks,'including changes in inrterest. rates., fluctuations in the price gnd delivery, of ce'rtain commoditis TVWA 
foreign currency exchange rites, and volatility of certain commodity.and expects to take or make deliveiy, as appropriate -under the~e' forward: 
equity market prices. To manage the volatility attributable to these expo->, contracts. Accordingly,"these: contiacts qualify for ncinnal purchase and 

* sures, TVA has entered into various nontrading derivative transactions normal sale accounting'under SFAS No.133; as interpreted by the 
principally an interest rate svap agreement, foreigniturrency swap :Derivative Implementation .roup (DIG). DIG Issue C15 describes 
contraicts, commodity index swap contracts, a'nd option contracts.: the criteria that must be. iet in-order-forsuch contracts to qualify for 

. TVAis expdsed to losses. in the event of couniterparies'.nhnpeifonnance% the use of normal purchase and noralsale accounting .DIG Issue C16 
and a~cordingly, hiest~abli~sbedcontrols to determine the creditwor-. describesthe circumstances under which certain cotracts do notqualify 
thiness of counterparties'in -order to mitigate exposure to credit risk. for the use of normal purchase and normal saleaccounting. 

With respect to hedging activitiesWTVArisk management policiqs pro-- :'Gains and losse.on 'cash flow hedges a're deferred in bther .co'm
'vide for the use0of.derivAtive fniancial instruments to.: manage financikl ..prehensive income and recognizedas adjutments to.the carrying.  
exposures but prohibit the use ofthese instruments for speculative or amount of the items hedged; Deferral pf the 'gains.ind losses,'contin
trading purposs. -Prior to October 1, 2Q00, WA.TV accounted .for:hedging .es until the itemis hedged ate' recognizedihn income: Gaifis Aand losses" 
-activities using he defenrtal meihod, aid gainr and losses were ecog- -. on derivatives not qualifying for hedge accounting .gpre deferred, in accor
nized in the financial statements whentherelated hedged~transaction darice with SFAS No. 7i.  
:occurred. During 2001,. TVA'adopted SPAS No.-133, Accbuhntingfor.  
Derivative Instruments and Hedging Adtivities. See further discussion F:orposn cyw a"nd ut met -raft swap* 
related to'TVA's adoption of SFAS No. 13a .t Adoption of new actount- During 1996, TVA enteredinto a .currency.swap ontract as. a hedge for 
ing standard (below). . . . a foreigh. currency den6minated debt transaction. TVA issued DMi.5 bil-'.  

"lion of bonds and entered into a currency swapto hedge fluctuati6ns in' 
Adopiloem of -m nng st. -d" "d the DM exchange rate. TVA also entered. into currency swap contracts 

During 2001, TVA adopted SFAS No. 133., Accountingfor Derivative during 2001 and 1999. ashedges for sterling-denominated debt transac
Instruments and.Hedgfi~g Act'ttiez..sIn accordance with SFAS No. 133, tions in which WVA issued £250 million and £200.million' of bonds, 
certain comniodity and interest rate swap contracts were markedto mar- respectively. Any. gains and losseis on the debt -instruments due to 'die 

* ket and resulted .in- a $106 million loss for 2001. Since such contracts foreign curfency transactions are offset by losses or gainson the swap 
represent. cash flow hedges of certain commodity ard debt transactions, contiacts. AtiSeptembe 30,2061 and-2000,the cudrencyt anactionshad
the loss has been r.cogni'zed in accumulated other comprehensive loss. resulted in net translation gains of $322 million nd$360 illion, respec
As of Septenber 30, '200f, lessan $1 million of deferred net losses,. titvely. However, the net tramslatiqn gains were Offset by coiresponding 
on. derivative instruments accumulated in-other comprehensive loss is" losses on the swap contracts. Additionally, in 1997TVA issued $300.mil

- expected to be reclassified to earnings during the next 12 months, lion of irflati6n-index accreing principal bonds: Th. 0-year bonds have 
Because of the highly effective. nature of its.hedging'transactions; TVA -a fixed coupon. rate that is paid ori.the inflation-adjusted principal amount.  
Was not required to recognize: losses in the Statements of Income. due WVA hedged its inflation ex'posu re under the securities through a 10-year 
.to the ineffuctiveress of cash flow.."hecgeIfany loss/(gain)were to receive floating, pay fixed'interest rate wap. agreement.
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6. Debt.-

Borrowing authority 
The TVA Act authorizes TVA to issue bonds, notes, and other evidences 

of indebtedness up to a total of $30 billion.outstanding at.any. one time.  

TVA must meet certain financial tests that are contained in the TVA Act 

and the.Basic TVA Power Bond Resolution. Debt service on these oblig

ations, which is payable solely from TVA's net povwert proceeds, has 

Sprecedence over payment to.the U.S. Treasury (see note.4-Appropriation 

"investment--powerprogram).  

Short-teml debt 
The weighted average rates applicable to short-term debt outstanding 
in the public market as of September 30, 2001 arid 2000, were 2.90 per
cent and 6.53 percent, respectively. During -2001, 2000, dnd 1999, the 

maximum outstanding balances of short-term borrowings held by the 

public were (in millions) $3,459,. $31943, and $4,701, respectively. The 

average amounts (and weighted average interest rates) of short-term 

borrowings -were approximately (in millions) $1,994 (4,90 percent), 

•$2,628 (5.94 percent), and' $1,945 (5.01 percent),-respectively.  

Put and call options 
Bond issues of $4.7 billion held by the public are redeemable in whole or 
in part, at TVA's option, on call.dateý ranging from. the present to-July 2020 

and at call prices ranging from 100 percent to 106.3 percent of the principal 

-amount. Additionally, TVA has bond issues of $2.6 bill•on held by the pub

- lic that are redeemable in whole or in part at the option of the respective 
bondholders, as follows: One bond issue totaling $121 million, wh.ch matumre

in April 2036, is redeemable in 2006 by the bondholders; a second issue 

totaling $1.5 billion,'which matures in April 2036, is redeemable in 2006 
-at the option of the bondholders; and a third-issue totaling $984 million, 

which matures in May 2012, is redeemable in 2002 at the option of the.  
bondholders. Each of these issues is reported in the debt. schedule, with 

maturity dates corresponding to the earliest redeemable dates. Fifteen 

additional issues totaling $849 million, with maturity .dates ranging from 
2005 to 2030, include a provision for right of redemption upon the 

death of a beneficial owner in certain specified circumstances.  
Additionally, TVA has two issues of Putable Automatic Rate •Reset 

Securities (PARRS) outstanding..The bonds permit TVA, after a fixed
rate 'period of five years, to reset the coupon rate downward under 

certain market conditions. Investors have'the option to redeem the 
bonds at par if and when the interest rate is -reset. One PARRS issue 
totals $575 million, matures in June 2028, and has its first potential reset 
date in June 2003. The •second issue of PARRS totals $525 million, 

.matures in May 2029, and has its first potential reset date in May 2004.  

Interest and capital costs 
During 2001, 2000, and 1999, cash paid for interest on outstanding indebt
edness (net of amount capitalized) was $1,471 million, $1,669 million, arid 

$1,740 million, respectively. In addition to paying interest on outstanding 
1 indebtedness, TVA is required by the TVA Act to make annual payments 

to the US.. Treasury. The annual Treasury payments represent a repayment 
of the original appropriation investment, along with a return on the appro- 

priation investment (see note 4-ApproprWian ic enpovwerprngram).-

Debt outstanding at September30, 2001 and 2000, consisted of the following:

- (in millions) .. 2001
I I

Short-term debt - ...  

Discount notes (net of discounýt) 

SCurrent maturities of long-term debt-5.00% to 7.14% 

Total short-term debt -..  

Long-term debt 
Senior 

Maturing in 2002'6.00% to 7.14% " 

Maturing in 2003-6.125% " -" .  

Maturing in 2004-4.75% to.5.00% " 

Maturing in 2005-6.375% to 7.15%, 

Maturing in 2006-5.25% to 7.125% 

Maturing in 2007 through 2045-5.375% to 8.25% 

Subordinated . .  

Maturing in 2045 and 2046-7.50% to 8.00% 

Total long-term debt 

Total. indebtedness .  
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$ 3,016 
- . -. 1,984

2000

.$ 1,274 

.2,350

5,000 

1,400 
2,065 
2,670 

14,240.

20,375 22,361 

$25,375 $ 25,985

3,624 

2,000 
1,250 

-400 
2,065

2,621.  
12,925.  

-1,100
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7. Fair value of financial instruments.  

TVA rises the methods.and assumptions described below to estimate- to borrowers with similar c'edit ratings and for the same remaining 
the fair value of each significant class of financial instrument. The fair matuir-ties. The carrying amount apprdximates fair value..  
market value of the financial'instruments held at September 30, 2001,.
may not be representative of the actual gains or losses that will be Long-tqrn debt 
re orded When these instruments mature or. if they are called or pre- Fair Value of long-term debt traded in the public market is determined 
sented for .early redemption........ .. by multiplying the par value of the bonds by the quoted market price 

(asked price) nearest the balance sheet date. At September 30, 2001, 

Cash'and cash equivalents and shorttenm debt the carrying amount of long-term debt was $22,359'million compared 
Because of the short-term maturity of these instrumengs, the carrying. with a fair value of $23,139 million, and at September 30, 2000, the 
amount approximates fair value. ' : . . carrying amount of long-term debt was $24,711 millioni compared with 

a fair value of $23,840 millionn.  
Investment funds - . .

At September 30, 2001, theseinvestments were ;classified as trading 'Other financing oblirgatens 
securities and'carried at their fair value. . In 2000, TA received apprximately $300 millionri proceeds by enter

ing inio.-a lease-leasebackstransaction -for eightneW peaking combustion 
Loans and other long-term recelvables". turbine unii'. Due to. the nature of the transaction,. the carrying amount 
Fair values for these homogeneous categories of loans and receivables *!,of the obligation and the fair mharket value are equal. At September 30, 
are estimated by determining the present Value of future cash flows 2001 and 2000, the balance of the obligatioi was $271 million, and $300 
using a discounted rate equalto lending rates for sinmlar" loans made '.nillion, respectively.  

8. Benefit plans

Pension plan 
TVA has a defined benefit plan for most of its full-time employees'that.  
provides two benefit structures: the Original Benefit Structure-and the 
Cash.Balance Benefit. Structure. IThe plan is controlled and administered.  
by: alegal entity separate from TVA, the TVA Retirement System (TVARS),' 
which is governed by its own independent board of directors. The, plan 
assets are primarilystocks and bonds.' TVA contributes to the plan such 
amounts as. are agreed upon by he TVA arid WARS boards of direc
tors, which in no event are less than the amounts nec"sary on an 
actuarial basis to provide assets sufficient to meet obligations for ben
efits. No TWA contribution is legally -equired when theplan's assets are 
sufficient to meet its accrued: liabilitie&, as determinedby an indepen
dent. outside actuary.  

The pension benefit fcr'a member participatingi. the: Original Benefit 
"Structure is based. on the member':yeiars of creditable service, average, 
base pay for the highest three consecutive .peats, and thepension rate 
for the membees age and years df service; less.a Social Security offset..  

The pension benefit for a meriiber participating in the Cash Balance 
Benefit Structure. is based on credits accumulated in the member's' 
account and the member's age...A'member's account receives-credits 
each pay period equ~al-to 6:0 percent of hisor her straight-time earnings.  

The accoiunt also increases at an interest'rate equal tothe change in the 

Consumer Price Index (CPI)plu's.3.0-percent, which amounted to

5.8 percent ini 1998.. During 1999, the.plan was amended such that the rate 
may 'not be less than 6.0 percent r more -than 10.0 percent,. The 'actual 
change in-the.CPI for.•2001 and 20,00 was 3.2 percent-and. 2.0 percent; 
which.resulted in interest rates of 6.2 percent and 6.0 percent, respectively.  

TVARS also maintains a defined contribution plan; a 401(k) plan to 
whbchWTVA makes.muatching. contributions of 25 cents on the dollar (up.  
to 1.5 percent of pay) for members. participating in the Original Benefit 
Structure agfd'of 75 cents on the dllar (up to 4.5 peicent of -pay) for 
members participating in the Ca.h Balance Benefit Structure.  

During 1999, TVAchanged its accounti!ng policy for the purpose of 
determining the market-related value of pension assets, an action that 
resulted in a one-time gain of approximately'$217 million. This gain is 
pregented in the Statements of Income under the caption "Cumulative 
effect of change in accounting priniple." 

The discount rate used to determine the actuarial present value of the 
projected benefit obligation was-7.5 percent in 2001, 8.0 percentin.2000,: 
and 7.-5 percent in, 1999. The assumed annual rates of increase in future 
compensation levels for.2001, 2000,.and 1999 ranged from 3.3 p'ercent.  

to 8-3 percent. The expected long-tenft rate ofereturn on plan assets was 
9.0 percent for 2001 and 10.0 percent for 2000-and 1999..  

During 2000, plan amendments were effected that enhanced certain 
pension bernefits, resulting in approximately $250 million in additional 
pension-plan benefit obligations. ' -
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*The components ofpension expense and otherpostretirement benefits expensefor the years enided September 30 were:

* (in millions) 

Change in benefit obligation 

Benefit obligation at beginning of year 

S Service cost 
Interest cost 

S Plan participants' contributions 

Amendments, including special events 
Actuarial (gain)/loss 
Net transfers to variable fund/401(k) plan, 
EXpenses paid 

Benefits paid 
Benefit obligation at' end of year 

Change in plan. assets 
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year 

* Adjustment to reconcile to system asset value.  

Actual return on plan assets 
"Plan participants' contributions 

. Net transfers to variable fund/401(k) plan' 
Employer contributions 

Expenses paid.  

Benefits paid..  
Fair Value of plan'assets at end of year 

Funded status 
Unrecognized net actuarialb(gain)/loss 

Unrecognized prior service cost 
SPrepaid (accrued) benefit cost

Pension Benefits

2 0 0.1 2000

Other Postretirement Benefits

2001. 20.00
-p p p P

.$5,461 
79 

424 
28 

268 

9 
(4)* 

(307)

5$,031 
.76 
367 
.32 

.250 
20: 

.(23).  

* (3) 
• ' (289)

$ 133 
2 

10 

43 

93

(60)

$ 151 
* 5 

S11 

36 
16 

(33) 

(53)
* $5,958.. $ 5,461 $ 221 $. 133 

$7,312 $6,842 $ - $ ({1) 0 (3) - ' 

(1,159) 764 ' 
28 32. 43. 36 
:9 (23) .-. • 

3 17 17 .. (4) . (4 . : . . .

(307) ('289i "60) (53) 
.$5,878 :$7,312 $ - $ 

$ (80) $1,851 . $(221). $(133)5 

* 418 (1,649) . 62 (32) 

456 492 (43) " (48) 

$ 794 . 694 . $(262). $ (213)

Pension Benefits

2 0 0 1.• 2 0 00 1999 2

Other Postretirement Benefits 

001 2000" 199.9
I-I - p - I - P - I -

Components of net periodic benefit cost 
Service cost 
Interest cost 
Expected return on plan assets 
Amortization of. prior service cost 
Amortization of transition obligation 
Recognized net actuarial loss 

"Net periodic benefit cost 

Special events 
Total benefits cost/(income) .

$ 78 
-424 

:(599).  

3.6

$ 76 

367 
(602) 

24.  

(19) -

$ 94 
374.  

(591) 
24

$2 

10 

n/a 
.(4) 

(2)

-$5 
11" 

n/a 

(6)

(100) (154) (99) 6 , .10. 17 

$000) .$...54). $- . 16 (217 6 - $- 
:$ (i(0) - "$.(54) $(316). .- $ 6 • $ __0 " 517.

(in millions)
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Otlier. postretirement benefits ' was 7.5 percent for 2001i,8.0 percent for 2000, and 7.5 perctent for1999..  

W.A sponsors an unfunded p'ostretirement plan that provides fornon-, Any net unrecognim.d gain or Joss resulting froiinexperience different 

vested contributions 'toward the cost of certain retirees' medical. from that assumed'or fromchanges in. assumptions, and exceeding 

coverage. This plan formerly covered all retirees participating -in the ' 10 percent of'the APBO,. is amortized over the average remaining ser

WVA medical plan, 'and TVA's contributions. were a flat dollar Emount' vice period of active plan participants.  

based on the participants ages'and' yeirs of'service and 'certainpay
merits toward the plan costs. This-plan now operates on a much more. .Other postemnployment benefits

limited. basis, covering only certainredtirees" and surviving deperidents" 
who do not qualify for; VARS benefit,.

During 2000 these postretirement benefits were enhamced: to h4ep tov' 
ered retirees offset the cost of medical. coverage, whicth resulted 'in' 
apprdximately $16. million in additional postretirenent benefit obligations.  

The: anniual assumed costtrend for covered-benefi.ts-ws 8:5 percent 
in. 2001, decreasing by-05,percent per year'to a level.of 5.0 percent in 

2008 and thereafter. For 2000 and :1999,annual treid rates, of 9.0 pet
•.cent and 9.5 percent; respectively, were Iassumed. The, effect .of :the
change in assumptions. of the.. cost..,i basis was not .significant.  

Increasing/(reducing) the assuined hea•l•t.caebc'trend rates by. I per-, 
'cant would increase/(reduce) the accumulated:postretirement benefit.  
•obligation (APBO) as of Sept&mber.30, 2001, by.$17'million/($16 mil'' 

lion) and the aggre'gated -service and interest cost .compon'ents6bf net 
periodic-postretirement ýenefit dost for 2001. by. $1 rillion/($1 million).  

"The weighted average, discdunt rate'used in determining the APBQ, 

9. Commitments and contingencies 

LEASES`. Certain property, plant,.aod equipment are leased under agree
ments with terms ranging- from one to.30 years. Most of the agreements.  

include purchase options or renewal' options'that cover substantially.all 
the economic Wies of the properties.,Objigations under capital lease agre&

merits in effect at September 30,2200i total $36 millioti annually through: 

2006 *and an aggregate of $157'miihjon thereafter, -ot a total Onoit-ý 

ment of $337 mftlionl Of this aiount,.$i64 million i interest.  

CONSTRUCTION COMMITSMETS:TVAA has approximately $1 billioni in 
long-term construction commitments consisting 1rimarily of the purchase' 

of gexXeraiing assets of approximitely $419 million and 'emission control 
equipment of $540 million. Temis of .ihe:cohtirits extend into 2007.  

FUEL PURCHASE COMITMENTS. 'TVA has 'approximately $4 billion in, 

long-term fuel purdhase commtitennts ranging-in terms of up to five years 

'for thepurchase of coal, and.taprOin tel5 $1.,5 billiodnin long-term comrn

mitments ranging in terms of up'tb.!4 yars fof the purchase of entriched 
uranium and the fabrication of nuclear fuel assemblies... .  

. . . - , . ... +.. ; : . e P ,. po wer: " • . .  

PURCHASED POWER. TVAxJas agreementsifor the purcse of power .  
from a 44, megawaat,lignite-fired .eqtric genera4itig.plant and three small-' 

er-projects with'a combined capacity. of 62. megawatts. Tle agreement..  

with the lignitef'ired plant requires WA to purchase. the plants output .  
for a 30-jyear period'.ben g othe .date of first generation, which: is 

expected to occur in early 2002"Prcing of the pofitra Jincludes fixed and 
variable components-with minimum estimated power purchases app-rox- • 

imating $4 billion over-the life of. the contact. The remaining contracts 
are for a duration of 10 years beginni in 2001, with'estimated payment-

Other postemployment benefits include workers' compensation: pro- .  
vided to former or inactive employees and their beneficiaries ard covered• 

dependents. fOr the period after'employment' but before retirement.  

Adoption of SFAS No; 112, Emppoye6s'1ccountingforPostemployment 
SBe tin 1995 changed TVA'S method of accounting practice from red

ognizing -costs'is benefits. ate paid to accruing. the expected. costs -of 
providing these benefits. In• cinnec.tion with the adoption of SFAS No.  

1.12,and related approi'al.by.its Board of Directors, .TVA recorded the 

"tranfsition obligation as. i regulatory asset. The regulatbiy asset was-being 
amuortized over approximately 15 eyars, whereby the annual expense, 

approximated the expense that would have been recorded-onan as-paidSba is:"In 2000 TVA accelerated amortizationof the rYegulatory asset by 
•approximately $80 millidn, 'and in 2001 it accelerated. tlme amortization 

..by $194 million to tomplete the write-off of the regulatory aset This accel

'erationrwas in accordance'with WA's accounting policy as previously 

described (see note 1- Other defene charges-Accelerated amortization).

Of $30 million over the .lives. f.'the:contracts. Costs under these contracts 
are induded in Tuel and purchased power: and expeised as incurted..  

'OhER. TVA.has'a long-term Interagency Agreemeniwith the Department..  

of Energy (DOEY t6 utilize TVA's Sequoyah and Watts Bar Nuclear Plants 
to prýduce tritium, This agreement; ending in 2035, requires DOE to' reim
buise TVA -for costs incurred.  

Contingencies 
NUCLEAR INSURANCE. The Price-Anderson Act sets-fortfi an indermiifi
cation and limitation of liability plan for the U.S. nuclear industry;. All 

Nuclear Regulatory.C.ommissibn. (NRC) licensees,- including. TVA, main

-tain nuclear liability insurance in the' amOunt of $200 million for each 
piant with an-operating license. The second level,of financial protection 

'requind -is th.e industry's retros•ctive .assessment. Ian, usIng deferred.  

premium'-charges. The maximum amount of the- deferred ptemium for'
'each nuclear incident is apprbximately $88 million per redctor,. but not 
more than$16 million pe~r reactor na becharged in any one -ear for 

each incident. With its sit liceh'sed'units, TVA cotuld be required to pay 
a.maximutm of $528 million per nbiear-incideht, b'ut it would have to.
pay no more than $60 milliOn-per inciderit in any one year.-.  

WTVA 'ca.I rries property and deconhtaination insurance of $1.06 billion 

at each licensednuclear plant to co'¢er the dost of stabilizing or shutting..  
down, a reactor after an accident. Some of this insurance may-require the 

paymentof retrcspective premiums up to a maximuim 6f-approximately 
$28 million.  

-CLEAN AIR DEVELOPMENTS. Tide IV 6f the Clean Air Act Amendments' 

of 1990 (CAAA) requires coal-fired generation units: to reduce their .sulfur.
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dioxide (SOi) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions in two phases in order 
to control acid rain. Compliance with these requirements has resulted in 
substantial expenditures for the reduction of emissions at WVA's coal-fired 
generating plants.  

" The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has been directed by the 
• new administration to develop legislation aimed at achieving substantial 

additional reductions of S0 2, NOx, and particulates frioh utility units. A 
number of bills have been introduced in Congress thdt would result in 
significant decreases in these emissions as well as carbon dioxide. The' 

Stiming and content of such legislation remains highly uncertain, and it is.  
unlikely that such legislation would be enacted before 2003 or 2004. 

TVA's strategy for complying with the CAAI has included the use of 
scrubbers at two fossil units and the use of -lower-sulfur coal at other fos
sil units to reduce SO emissions. TVA has completed these scrubbers 
and is tin schedule to complete the changeover to lower-sulfur coal.  

• NOx reductions were required under the CAAA for 58 of TVAs 59 coal
fired units. The only TVA unit for which NOx reductions are not required 
under the CAAA is the Atmospheric Fluidized Bed Unit 10 at TVA's 
Shawnee Fossil Plant. The NOx reductions for the other 58 units were 
achieved through the installation of lownitrogen-oxide burners and/or 
overfire air at 40 units and boiler optimization at the remaining 18 units.  
In 1996 TVA selected an. early election option for four of these 58 units, 
which allows the four units at John Sevier Steam Plant to be limited to 
Phase t NOx levels through 2007. In 2008 .tese four units will have to 
meet lower Phase II .NOx levels. For the remaining 54 units, TVA has 
elected to average NOx emissions to meet a 54-unit NOx Averaging Plan.  
This option enables TWA to optimize the cost of NOx reduction: while 
:fully complying with the CAAA TitleIV NOx requirements.' In addition to 
its Title IV projects, TVA is in the process of installing selective catalytic 
reduction systems (SCRs) to further control NOx emissions at 25 of its 
coal-fired units. SCRs are state-of-the-art NO% pollution technology. This 

• follows up on a commitment TVA has -made to further reduce NOx emis
sions throughout its system. Installation of these SCRs will also. comply 
with the EPA's recent State Implementation Plan NOx Reduction rule.  

The EPA has finalized new, more stringent particulate matter standards 
and a'rule designed to reduce regional haze. Both are currently in liti
gation. These actions.may require TVA to make additional reductions of 
SO2 emissions beyond those currently planned. TVA anticipates that com
pliance with the new regulations will be required after'2010. The EPA 
has also determined that mercury emissions from coal-fired .plants should 
"be reduced, but has yet to propose a rule to accomplish this. Depending 
on the severity of the mercury. reductions required by the EPA, TVA could 
"incur additional substantial capital costs for control of mercury. Mercury 
reductions are expected to be required around 2007.  

Expenditures related to the Clean Air projects during 2001 and 2000 
were approximately $200 million and $125 million, respectively. The cost.  
of the SCR strategy isinow estimated to be $1.2 billion. The total cost of.  
future compliance with NOx, S02, and particulate matter requirements 
cannot reasonably be determined At this time because of the uncertain
ties surrounding emerging EPA regulations, resultant compliance strategies, 
"potential for the development of new emission control technologies, court 
litigation, and future amendments to the Cleah Air Act. However, total 
costs could exceed $3 billion, inclusive of the costs of the planned SCRs.  

The EPA has instituted judicial add administrative actions against a 
number of utilities in the eastern U.S., including WVA, alleging that they 
have modified their coal-fired units without-complying with new source.  
review (NSR) requirements. TVA contends that the EPA's enforcement

action is based on a new interpretation of an old nile and that TVA has 
routinely maintained its power plants to ensure efficient, reliable power
generation while complying with all requirements. .Th6 EPA issued TVA 
an administrative order directing TVA to put new source controls on 14 
of .its coal-fired units and to evaluate whether more controls should be 
installed on other units.TVA has challenged the validity of this order, and 
the Eleventh Circuit Court. of Appeals has stayed the order pending. its 
review. The outcome of this litigation and the EPA proceedings is uncer
rain. It is not possible to predict with certainty what impact implementation 
of the EPA's order will have on TVA if TVA's challenge is unsuccessful.  
If the EPA substantially prevails, TVA could be required to incur capital 
costs. in exc.ess of $3 billion by 2010 to 2012. Any additional controls that' 
TVA could be required to install on units as a result of this matter, how-.  
ever, would also be sufficient to comply with reduction requirements that.  
are anticipated Under the other air quality programs discussed above.  
Thus, because of the other environmental program requirement; TVA 
would in any event probably incur a substantial portion. of the costs 
that might result from the EPA's enforcement action, although the sched
ule for the installation of controls could'be somewhat accelerated by 
the EPA action. TVA fully supports the need to further reduce emissions 
from coal-fired plants and.seeks a resolution that will not put TVA cus
tomers and the region at a disadvantage.  

The Bush administration is' reviewing the energy implications of the 
EPA's new NSR interpretation and the legal merits of the EPA's enforce
ment cases. TVA has 'determined that if the EPA's new interpretation 
becomes law, TVA could lose about 11 percent-of the energy capabili
ties of its coal-fired system within three years through permit limits on 
use of its units.  

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES. The release andcleahup of hazardous sub
stances are regulated under the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation,. and Liability Act. In a manner similar to many.  
other -industries and power systems, TVA has- generated .or used haz
ardous substances.over the years. TVAis aware of hazardotis-substance 
releases at four offsite. areas for which it may havc some liability, TVA's 
potential liabilities for its share of cleanup costs at these sites are uncer
rain but are not expected to have a significant impact on TVA's financial 
position or results of operations.  

PENDING LITIGATION. The EPA issued TVA ad administrative order 
directing TVA to put new source controls on 14 of. its units and to eval
uate whether more controls should be installed:on other units. TYA has 
challenged the'validity of this order' it is not possible to .predict with 
certainty what impact implementation of the EPA's order will have on 
TVA if TVA's challenge is unsuccessful. if the EPA substantially prevails, 
TVA could be required to incur capital costs in excess of $3 billion by' 
2010 to 2012. in order to implement the EPA's order (see -note 9.--
Contingencies-Clean air devedopments).  

TVA is a party to various other civil lawsuits'and claims that have arisen 
in the ordinary couise of its business. Although the outcome of these other 
lawsuits and claims cannot be predicted with any certainty, it is the opin
ion of TVA counsel that the ultimate outcome should not have'a materially 
adverse effect on TVA's financial position or results of operations.  

DECOMMISSIONING COSTS. Provision for decommissioning .costs of 
nuclear generating units is based on the estimated cost of dismantling 
and decontaminating the fdcilities to meet NRC criteria for license
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termination. Effective for 1998, TVA changed it method of accounting 
for nuclear decommissioning, costs and. related liabilities in order to 
comply with certain tentative donclusions reached by the FASB in its 
*project for closure and removal of long.ived assets; as well. as certain 
rate-setting actions.  

TVA recognizes ais incurred all obligations related to closure and 
removal-of its nuclear units. .The liability for closure is measured as the 
present value of the estimated-cash flows required to satisfy the.related 
obligation and discounted at a determined risk-free rate of interest.- The 
charge -to recbgnize the a.dditional 'obligation is 'effected by" adjusting 
.the conresponding regulatory asset. Earmings from decommissioningfund 
investments, amortization expense of the decommissioninig regulatory 
asset, and interest expense oit the decommissioning liability are defeired 
in accordance with SPAS No.'-71, Accountinngfor the Effects of Certain 
Types of Regulation.: At September 30,. 2001; the present value of the 
estimated future decommissioning cost of $804 millionwas included in 
other liabilities, and the unamortized regulatory asset of $439 million was 
included .in deferred. carges. The decommissidning cost estimates are 
based on prompt dismantlement and removal of a plant from. service.  
The actual decommissioning costs-may vary from the estimates because 
of changes in the assuimed dates of decommissioning, changes in re-gu-.  
latory requirements, changes in techn6logy, and changes in the cost'of 
labor, materials; and equiprment. " 

TVA maintainsia decommissioning triust fund to provide funding for 
''the decommissioning of nuclear power plauirs. As of September 3.0, 2001': 
the decommissioning trust fund investments totaled'$600, million: and

were invested in securities designed to achieve a return in line with over
all -equity. market performance..  

TVA is currently evaluating the nature. and scope of its decoinntos
sioning policy.asitsrelates to all electric genrerating plants. The evaluation 
will be .used to' determine thenheed foi. recognition 'of -additional asset 
retirement obligations as described in the recrently issued SPAS No.. 143, 
Accountingfor Obligatiom Associae uth Retirement of Long-Lived Assets.
SFAS No. 143 will be effective for TVA -in 2003.  

COST-BASED REGULATION. As .a regulated entity, WVA is. subject to.  
the provisions.of SPAS 71, A*ccountingfor the Effects of Certain iTpes of 
Regulation.Accoidingly,.WTVA records certain assets and liabilities result
ing from the effects of the rateiaking process that would not be recorded 
under generally accepted accounting, principles for nonregulated entities.  
Currently, the electric utility industry is predominantly regulated on a 
baisis designed to recover the c0st of providing 'electric power to its cus
tomers. If costbased. regulation were to be discontinued in the industry 
for any reason,. profits could be reduced and utilities' riiight be required 

.,.to reduce their asset balances to reflect a market basis less than cost.  
fliscbntiinuance of cost-based regulation would also require affected util-" 
ities to write off their associated regulatory assets. Such regulatory assets 
forTVA total approximately $439 million at September 30,. 2001, along 

.. With approxirfiately: *4.1 billion of deferred nucleai plant .costs.  
Managemient cannot predict the potential impact, if any, of the change 
in the. regulatory environment on TVA's future financial psition, and' 
results of operations.

10..Nonp wer programs .

During- 2001 TVA continued to conduct certain activities commonly 
referred to as '"ronpower" progmams, .including managing navigable river 
channels, providing flood control, and overseeing certain recreation facil
ities. TVA's responsibilities include the geieral stewardship of land, water, 
and wildlife-resources.  

Historically, nonpower programs were primarily funded with federal 
appropriations. Certain nonipower program activities have also been 
funded with riser fees and outside services revenues. 'In Octobi -1997, 
Congress passed legislation that directed IVA to fnd eýssential ste wardship 
actiyities. related to its management.of the Tennessee River system and 
TVA properties with'power funds.in the event-that there were insufficient 
appropriations or.other available funds to pay for such activities in any year.  

In 1999 TVA:received federal. appropiiations of approximately $50 
ifillion, of which $43 million was for essential stewardship actiities and 
$7 uhillion was for'the Land Between The Lakes National Recreation Area' 
(LBL). Since that. time, Congress has not provided. any appropriations'.  
to TVA. Conseque~ntly, during"2001.and 2000 WVA paid.$71 million and , 
$72 million, respectivdly,.for essent stewardship activities primarilyj

.'.. ith power revenues; the remainder was~funded with -user fees, other 
forms of nonpower revenues, and nonpower fund balances unused in 
prior years..In addition, administrative jurisdiction over' LBL Was trans
•ferred to the Secretary:of Agriculture effective October 1, 1999. As part 
of the transfer, WIVA.assumed'responsibility- for. certain transition costs 
-associated with the transfer. A, of September. 30, 2001,. TVA has paid 
$7: million of tgiansition expenses, Wvth a .remaining liability estimated 
to be approximately $3 million at September 3.0,. 2001. WA TVretains'' 
responsibility for 'management of the remaining nonpower assets' and 

- settlement of nbropower obligations.  
As of September30, 2000, WVA had transferred $56 million of pfop

efty and equipnment to the U.S. Forest Service. After 'this transfer, the'• 
completed plant of the nonpower programs coisists of multipurpose 
dams and other plant. At September 30, 2001, :the net completed plant 
balances for- multip~urpose-dams and other plant were•$673 million and' 
$43 million,, respectively. At' September 30,. ?000, the net completed plant 

-balances for multipurpose dams and'other plant were $683.imillion and 
$57 million, respectively.
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Report of 

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS 

Tothe Board of Directors 
of the Teninessee Valley Authority 

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets (power 
program: and all programs) and the related statements 
of income (power program), changes in proprietary 
capital (power. program ,and nonpower programs), net 
"expense. (nonpower programs), and cash flows (power 
program and all prograims) present fairly, in all material 

'respects, the financial positionwof the power program 
and all. programs of the Teninessee Valley. Authority at 
September 50, 2001 and 2000;'the results of operations "of the power program arid. ionpower programs, and 

cash flows of the power program and all programs for 
• each of the three' years in the period ended September 30, 
2001; in.conformity with accounting principles, generally-.  
accepted in the United States of America. These financial 
statements are the responsibility of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority's management; our responsibility is to express 
an opinion on these financial statements based, on our 
audits. We conducted our audits of these statements in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 
in the United States of America. and Government Auditing 
Stand~ards issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States, which require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the financial- statements are free of material misstatement.  
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence' 
supporting the amounts and disclosures inthe financial 
"statements, assessing'.the accounting principles used and, 
"significant estimates made by management,; and evakiating 
the oVerall financial satemenrit presentation..We believe 
that our audits provide a- reasonable basis* for our opinion.  

In accordance with Government Auditing.Standards, 
we have. also issued our report dated Oc.tober 30ý 2001 
on our consideration of the Tennessee Valley Authority's 

'internal control over financial reporting and on our tests 
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws and 
regulations.for the year ended September 30, 2001.  
That report is an integral part of an audit performed in 

"accordance with Government Auditing. Standards and 
should be read in conjunction with this report in 
considering the results of our audit.  

avpe, -L L .  

PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP 
Knoxville, Tennessee..:, 
October 30, 2001

David N. Smith 
Chief Financial Officer 
and Executive Vice President .of Financial Services'
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AUDITOR'S AND MANAGEMENT'S REPORTS-

I

Re.port of 

MANAGE.MENT 

,.Management is responsible for the preparation, 
i.ntegrity,, and objectivity'of the: financial statements 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority as well as all: other 
information contained in the annual report, The finan
cial statements have been prepared in conformity With 
"-generally 'accepted accounting principles applied on a 
consistent basis and, in some cases, reflect amounts 
based. on the best estimates and judgments ofmanage
ment, giving. due- consideration to materiality. Financial 
"informationi contained in the annual report is consistent 
with-that in the financial statements.  

The Tennessee Valley Authority maintains an 
..adequate system of internal. controls to provide 
reasonable- assurance that transactions, are executed 
in accordance with management's authorization, that 
financial statements .are prepared in accordance :with 
generally accepted accounting principles, -and that the 
assets of the corporation are properly safeguiarded. The 
system of inteemal controls is.documented, evaluated, 
and tested on a continuing basis. No internal control 

. syStem can provide absolute. assurance that errors and 
irregularities will not occur due to the inherent limita
tions of the effectiveness of internal controls; however, 
management strives to maintain a balance, recognizing 
that the cost of such a system should, not.exceed the 
benefits derived, No material internal control weak
nesses have-been reported to management.  

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP was. engaged to audit 
the financial statements of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority and issue reports thereon..Its audits were 
conducted.in diccordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of -America' 
and Government Auditing Standards issued by the 
-Comptroller General- of the United States. Such stan
dards require a review of. internal controls and an' 
examination of selected transactions and other proce
dures sufficient.to provide reasonable assurance -that' 
the financial statements neither are misleading nor 

-contain material errors. The Report of Independent 
Accountants. does not. limit the, responsibility of man
"agement for informgton contained in the financial 
statements and elsewhere in the annual report.



Tennessee Valley Authority

Board of Directors 

GLENN L. MCCULLOUGH, JR.  

Chairman 

Appointed to a six-year term as the 26th member of the TVA Board of 

Directors by President Clinton in November 1999... designated Chairman 

by President Bush in July 2001 . . . board member of EPRI (the Electric 

Power Research Institute) and the Memphis Chamber of Commerce...  

elected mayor of Tupelo, Mississippi, in 1997 ... has a long history of 

interest in economic development, stemming from his eight years of 

public service and 14 years in private business ... was director of the 

Mississippi office of the Appalachian Regional Commission ... serves on 

the boards of the Nuclear Energy Institute, the Economic Development 

Partnership of Alabama and the Mississippi Partnership for Economic 

Development... B.S. from Mississippi State University.  

SKILA HARRIS 

Director 

Appointed by President Clinton to a nine-year term as the 25th member of 

the TVA Board of Directors in November 1999 ... the first woman to hold 

the post of TVA Director ... 15 years of public and private experience in 

the energy field... served in the U.S. Department of Energy during both 

the Clinton and Carter administrations ... from 1993 to 1997, served as 

special assistant to Vice President Al Gore and as Tipper Gore's chief of 

staff... was vice president for development and compliance at Steiner

Leff Iron and Metal Company from 1989 to 1992 ... was contract and 

project manager at the U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corporation... B.A. in politi

cal science from Western Kentucky University ... M.A. in legislative affairs 

from George Washington University.
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The Executive Com m itte-e 

From left: 

ELLEN ROBINSON 

JOSEPH R. BYNUM 

KATHRYN J. JACKSON 

IKE ZERINGUE 

D. LEANNE STRIBLEY 

MAUREEN DUNN 

TERRY BOSTON 

JOHN A. SCALICE 

GREGORY M. VINCENT 

KATIE RAWLS 

DAVID N. SMITH 

MARK MEDFORD 

RON LOVING 

AMY T. BURNS 

JOHN E. LONG, JR.
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Tennessee Valley Authority

Ike Zeringue 
President and Chief Operating Officer 
More than 26 years of experience in the nuclear 
industry... directed the start-up and licensing of TVA's 
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant and the recovery and restart of 
Browns Ferry Nuclear lant ... directed the start-up, 
maintenance, and operation of Arizona Public Service 
Company's Palo Verde Unit 3 • in 1993, became TIXA's 
Senior Vice President of Nuclear Operations ... named 
Chief Nuclear Officer and Executive Vice President of TVA 
Nuclear in 1997 ... appointed in 1998 to his current posi
tion, which entails oversight of TX/A's power production, 
transmission, and resource-management programs...  
nuclear-engineering degree from North Carolina State 
University... graduate of the Advanced Management 
Program at Hanard Business School.  

David N. Smith 
Chief Financial Officer and 
Executive Vice President, Financial Services 
Came to TX/A as Chief Financial Officer in 1995 ..  
named Executive Vice President of Financial Services in 
1996 ... has led the refinancing of $23 billion of debt 
through a variety of global and retail bond offerings since 
1995 ... previously co-founded Odyssey Financial, a 
corporate consulting firm, and setved as its executive 
director .. played a crucial role in the reorganization of 
LfV Corporation, enabling it to emerge successfully from 
one of the largest and most complex bankruptcies in U.S.  
history ... was vice president of corporate development 
at Cyclops Corporation for 10 years ... CPA certification in 
1969... graduate of Northwestern University ... M.B.A.  
in finance from Northwestern's Kellogg School of Business.  

Terry Boston 
Executive Vice President, 
Transmission/Power Supply 
More than 29 years of experience with TVA . named 
to his current position in 1999 ... oversees the planning, 
building, operating, and maintaining one of the nation's 
largest transmission and power supply networks, with 
some 17,000 miles of transmission lines and 973 substations 
and delivery points ... also provides for transmission and 
related services to neighboring systems ... Registered 
Professional Engineer's license in Tennessee ... B.S. in 
engineering from Tennessee Tech and M.S. in engineering 
administration from the University of Tennessee.  

Amy T. Burns 
Vice President, Bulk Power Trading 
More than 26 years of experience at TVA ... named to 
her current position in November 2000... responsible 
for TVA's overall trading of bulk power in the wholesale 
market ... served as Manager of Fuel Supply Analysis 
in the Fossil Power Group, with the responsibility of 
planning, analysis, and acquisition for TVA's $1.5 billion 
fossil-fuel program .. joined TVA in 1975 as an accoun
tant ... licensed CPA in the state of Tennessee ...  
B.S. in accounting from Samford University.  

Joseph R. Bynum 
Executive Vice President, Fossil Power Group 
Worked in TVA engineering and plant-operations posi
tions from 1972 to 1982... was plant manager of Arizona 
Public Service Company's Palo Verde Nuclear Generating 
Station from 1982 to 1987 ... in 1987, named to a senior 
position in TVA's Nuclear Power Operations... appoint
ed Vice President of Nuclear Operations in 1989 ...  
served as Vice President of several TVA Fossil and Hydro 
organizations from 1993 to 1998, including Maintenance 
and Testing Services, Fuel Supply and Engineering, and 
Fossil Operations... named to his current position in 
1998 ... B.S. in electrical engineering and M.S. in nuclear 
engineering forom Georgia Tech.

Maureen Dunn 
Executive Vice President and General Counsel 
Named TVA's General Counsel in January 2001...  
advises the Board on legal matters and serves as Secretary 
to the Corporation . .. oversees and coordinates all legal 
work for T/A... joined TVA in 1978 as an attorney ...  
assumed the position of Assistant General Counsel in 
1986 ... B.S. in political science froom LeMoyne College 
in Syracuse, New York ... law degree from Catholic 
Univeisity in Washington, D.C.  

Kathryn J. Jackson 
Executive Vice President, River System Operations and 
Environment, and Environmental Executive 
Joined TX/A in 1991 ... appointed to her current position 
in 1999... served as EVXP, Resource Group, 1996-99 .  
oversees river operations, resouice stewardship, energy 
research, and technology applications ... responsible for 
TVA's environmental policy, strategy, and R&D ... board 
chair, Joint Institution for Energy and Environment...  
presidential appointee, National Recreation Lake System 
Study Commission ... Distinguished Lecturer at Princeton, 
1997 ... adviser, Carnegie Mellon College of Engineering 
Advisory Council ... Vanderbilt University Advisory 
Board ... B.S. in physics from Grove City College...  
M.S. in industrial-enginteering management from the 
University of Pittsburgh ... M.S. and Ph.D. in engineering 
and public policy from Carnegie Mellon... postdoctoral 
fellowship, National Academy of Engineering.  

John E. Long, Jr.  
Executive Vice President, Human Resources 
Named to his current position in 2000 ... is also 
TVA's Designated Safety and Heath Official ... since 
1992, has served as a management appointee to the 
TVA Retirement System Board ... joined TVA in 1980 
as a Personnel Officer in the Engineering Division...  
B.S. in business administration and M.B.A. from the 
University of Tennessee.  

Ron Loving 
Senior Vice President, Performance Initiatives 
More than 29 years of experience at TVA... oversees 
the alignment and integration of TVA's Performance 
Improvement initiatives ... chairs the agency's project
approval process ... appointed to his current position 
in December 2000 ... served for three years as Vice 
President, Synterprise Group, an entrepreneurial business 
unit that provided engineering and business services to 
other TVA organizations ... Vice President, Government 
Relations in TVA's Washington office, 1994-96 ... B.S.  
in electrical engineering from Southern University.  
M.B.A. from the University of Memphis.  

Mark 0. Medford 
Executive Vice President, Customer Service and Marketing 
Joined T/VA in 1989 as Vice President and Nuclear 
Technical Director ... served in several of the agency's 
executive posts before being named to his current 
position in 1996 ... responsible for relations between 
TVA and its customers .. , directs staffs that manage 
customer accounts, product development and pricing, 
marketing, and economic developmentt... more than 
25 years of public and private utility experience...  
before joining TVA, was manager of nuclear regulatory 
affairs at Southern California Edison ... served in the 
U.S. Navy from 1971 to 1975 and was assigned to the 
staff of Vice Admiral H. G. Rickover ... B.S. and M.S.  
degrees from Rice University... M.B.A. from California 
State Polytechnic University ... Ph.D. in executive 
management from Claremont Graduate School.

Katie Rawls 
Vice President, Economic Development 
Appointed to her current position in 1999... responsible 
for developing and implementing regional economic 
development strategies throughout the seven states served 
byTX 'A ... joined 1'*'A in Economic Development and 
Customer Service in 1994 ... previously director of mar
keting at Deloitte & Touche in Atlanta ... B.A. in English 
from Vanderbilt... M.A. in special education fiom Peabody 
College... M.B.A. in marketing from Georgia State Universits.  

Ellen Robinson 
Executive Vice President, Communications and 
Government Relations 
Named to her cuiTent position it June 2001 . .. served 
as senior vice president of communications and 
government affairs at CNH Global NViCase Corporation 
in Racine. Wisconsin, and before that as vice president 
of communications and government affairs at Case ...  
joined Case from Burson-Marsteller in New York, where 
she was a vice presilent and head of the business-to
business marketing unit ... B.A. in journalism fiiom the 
1University of New Mlexico... M.A. in public administiation 
from the American University in Washington, D.C.  

John A. Scalice 
Chief Nuclear Officer and Executive Vice President, 
TVA Nuclear 
Came to T'aA in 1989 as Plant Manager at Watts Bar 
Nuclear Plant... served as Browns Ferry Plant -Manager...  
became Site Vice President at Watts Bar in 1993, and 
played a key role in the successful licensing, start-up., and 
operation of that nuclear unit ... served as Senior Vice 
President of Nuclear Operations in 1997... named to his 
current position in 1998... responsible for all management 
of TX/As three operating nuclear plants ... more than 
29 years of experience in the nuclear industry, in the 
areas of plant operations, nuclear security, and reactor 
engineering ... Senior Reactor Operating License ...  
B.S. in mechanical engineering and M.S. in nuclear engi
neering from the Polytechnical Institute of News York.  

D. LeAnne Stribley 
Executive Vice President, Administration 
Appointed to her current position in 20110... joined TVA 
as Vice President of Finance in 1995 . . . assuimed addi
tional responsibilities as Controller in 1997 ... promoted 
to the position of Senior Vice President of Finance and 
Controller in July 2000 . . . before joining TXA. x as vice 

president of finance and chief financial officer at Tiavel 
Resources Management Group inc.... was director of 
corporate finance at Ohio-based LTV/ Corporation fioom 
1987 to 1994. . between 1981 and 1987, worked as assis
tant treasurer for the Western Company of Nortlh America, 
an offshore-drilling and oil-services corporation . .. native 
of Fort Worth, Texas ... CPA ... B.A. in accounting from 
Texas \Xesleyan University.  

Gregory M. Vincent 
Senior Vice President, Power Resources and 
Operations Planning 
Came to TVA in 1992 as Vice President of Fossil Fuels...  
previously served as director of fuel stipply at Niagara 
Mohawu'k Power Corporation ... more than 31 years of 
experience in engineering and management ... named 
to his current position in early 1999 after serving as Vice 
President of Fuel Supply and Engineering and Vice 
President of I tydro Operations ... evaluates T/A's 
transmission and powem-supply options, including the 
construction of new power plants, the development 
of "green" power, and the promotion of demand-side 
conservation . .. assesses the effects of competition, 
new regulations, and other changes in TX/A's internal 
and external business environment... B.S. in electrical 
engineering from Northeastern University ... M.B.A.  
from Syracuse University.
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STATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL SUMMARIES

For the years ended September 30 2001

Sales (millions of kilowatt-hours) 
Municipalities and cooperatives 

Industries directly served 

Federal agencies and other 

Total sales

Operating revenues (millions of dollars) a 

Electric 
Municipalities and cooperatives 

Industries directly served 
Federal agencies and other 

Other 
Total revenues 

Electric revenue per kilowatt-hour (cents)b 

Winter net dependable generating capacity (megawatts) 
Hydro' 
Fossil 
Nuclear units in service 

Combustion turbine 
Total capacity 

System peak load (megawatts)-summer 
System peak load (megawatts)-winter 
Percent gross generation by fuel source 
Fossil 

Hydro 
Nuclear 

Combustion turbine 

Fuel cost per kilowatt-hour (cents) 
Fossil 
Combustion Turbine 

Nuclear' 
Aggregate fuel cost per kilowatt-hour net thermal generation 

Fuel data 
Net thermal generation (millions of kilowatt-hours) 
Billion Btu 
Fuel expense (millions of dollars) 
Cost per million Btu (cents) 
Net heat rate, fossil only

129,760 

23,306 
8,355

125,991 
22,204 

11,376

122,880 

22,885 

10,190

123,330 
18,514 
21,293

161,421 159,571 155,955 163,137 

$5,908 $5,676 $5,510 $5,554 
659 626 642 523 
330 361 357 556 
102 99 86 96 

$6,999 $6,762 $6,595 $6,729 

4.27 4.18 4.17 4.07 

5,677 5,544 5,492 5,491 
15,050 15,042 15,049 15,003 
5,715 5,729 5,729 5,620 
3,923 3,154 2,232 2,384 

30,365 29,469 28,502 28,498

27,368 
27,163 

64% 

6% 
29% 

1% 

1.32 
6.07 

.44 
1.08

146,806 
1,505,504 

1,588 

105.47 
10,255

29,344 
25,940 

63% 
6% 

31% 

NM 

1.27 

6.22 

.49 

1.05

143,224 

1,470,452 

1,504 

102.29 

10,267

28,295 

26,388 

63% 

7% 

30% 

NM 

1.28 

3.94 

.51 

1.05

137,169 
1,403,110 

1,434 

102.21 
10,229

27,253 

23,204 

62% 

10% 

28% 

NM 

1.25 

4.01 

.71 

1.10 

139,727 
1,426,151 

1,538 

107.81 

10,207

a Sales and revenues have been adjusted to include sales to other utilities.  
b Excludes settlement payment from Department of Energy of $160 million for the years 1991-1994.  
c Includes 405 megawatts of dependable capacity from the Corps of Engineers projects on the Cumberland River System.  
d Reflects expiration of TAPOCO exchange agreement in 1990-renewed in 1994.  
e TVA changed its method of expensing the interest component of nuclear fuel expense in 1995.
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Tennessee Valley Authority

aflfl ft I 4 OO •
I g94 1993

1992
1991

I 1 9 9 7 v v .  

114,771 117,035 110,245 108,073 105,566 98,505 97,299 

17,359 16,599 16,684 15,792 16,196 16,576 17,422 

27,198 19,964 12,356 13,599 10,952 8,970 5,720 

159,328 153,598 139,285 137,464 132,714 124,051 120,441 

$4,811 $4,980 $4,654 $ 4,582 $4,479 $4,266 $4,272 

464 452 460 452 472 472 531 

561 430 277 441 414 342 286 

98 89 82 71 71 71 68 

$5,934 $5,951 $5,473 $5,546 $5,436 $5,151 $5,157 

3.66 3.82 3.87 3.87 3.92 3.97 4.09 

5,384 5,298 5,225 5,242 4,885d 4,885d 4,885 d 

15,014 15,012 15,032 15,032 15,088 15,088 15,249 

5,625 5,545 3,342 3,342 3,365 3,361 3,361 

2,394 2,268 2,232 2,264 2,284 2,284 2,284 

28,417 28,123 25,831 25,880 25,622 25,618 25,779 
2 22,081

26,661 
26,670 

61% 
11% 

28% 
NM 

1.23 
5.22 

.58 

1.04 

135,735 

1,381,837 
1,406 

101.73 

10,180

25,376 
25,995 

65% 
11% 
24% 
NM 

1.23 

4.54 
.56 

1.06 

131,898 

1,338,157 
1,395 

104.22 

10,145

25,496 
24,676

71% 
12% 
17% 
NM

1.26 
3.61 

.61 

1.14

118,097 
1,197,295 

1,348 

112.61 

10,138

23,398 
24,723

72% 
14% 
14% 
NM

1.34 
5.45 
1.10 

1.31

110,643 
1,120,868 

1,450 

129.40 

10,131

23,878 
21,666

77% 
13% 
10% 
NM

1.27 
5.09 
1.09 

1.25

109,968 
1,105,395 

1,375 

124.42 
10,052

21,980 
21,974

69% 
14% 

17% 
NM

1.33 
8.26 
1.10 
1.29

105,577 
1,069,725 

1,360 

127.16 

10,132

22,081 
20,752

68% 16% 
16% 

NM

1.35 
9.52 

1.02 
1.29

98,153 
998,934 

1,263 

126.48 

10,177
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INVESTOR INFORMATION

Investors understand 
and have confidence in 
TVA's business...  
* Well managed electric utility pro

viding low-cost, reliable power to 
more than 8.3 million consumers 

e Required by the TVA Act to set 
rates sufficient to pay debt service 

on outstanding bonds 

e Holders of Power Bonds given first 
pledge of payment from net power 
proceeds 

* Board appointed by the President 
and confirmed by the Senate 

e Strong customer base 

TVA offers investment 
opportunities that provide 
exceptional value 
for investors...  
e State and local tax advantages 

both principal and interest on TVA 
securities are generally exempt 
from state and local income taxes.  
TVA securities are not exempt 
from estate, inheritance, and gift 
taxes or from federal income tax 

* Survivor's option in some offerings

Financing Goal 
TVA's financing goal is to offer unique investment opportunities that 
provide exceptional value for both the investor and TVA.  

Key Strengths of TVA Securities 
TVA's rated bonds receive the highest rating from Moody'4 and 
Standard & Poor's (Aaa/AAA). TVA offers several bondholder protections 
including (1) the requirement that holders of Power Bonds are given 
first pledge of payment from net power proceeds, and (2) the requirement 
that TVA charge electricity rates sufficient to ensure, among other things, 
the full payment of annual debt service. TVA is a wholly owned corporate 
agency of the U.S. Government.  

In 1959, Congress authorized TVA to sell bonds in public markets to 
finance its own power operations. This allowed TVA's power system to 
become self-financing and fund its internal cash and capital require
ments with operating cash flow and debt. TVA securities may be issued 
only to provide capital for TVA's power program or to refund existing 
indebtedness. TVA securities are backed solely by the net power proceeds 
of the TVA power system and are neither obligations of nor guaranteed 
by the U.S. Government.  

Earnings Objective 
TVA is a corporation wholly owned by the U. S. Government that 
finances its capital requirements through internally generated funds 
and by issuing debt. Consistent with its federal charter, TVA's objec
tive is to deliver a reliable supply of power to its customers at the 
lowest feasible cost. TVA operates much like a non-profit corpora
tion, so it does not accumulate a large amount of retained earnings.  
TVA is not authorized to issue equity securities.  

Securities Listing 
All TVA's bonds are publicly held. Two debt securities, the Putable 
Automatic Rate Reset Securities (PARRS), are listed and traded on the 
New York Stock Exchange under the symbols TVC and TVE.  

TVA issues a variety of debt securities in U.S. dollars and other 
currencies targeted to institutional and individual investors around 
the world. TVA has investors in all 50 states and in 35 countries.

Form and Denomination

Book-Entry Form Denomination*

electronotes~n, 

PARRS (2 issues) 
QUINTS (Quarterly Income Tiered Securities-5 issues) 
2001 Series B Global 

1998 Series A Estate Feature 

1998 Series H Global 
1996 Series C Global 

Other Power Bonds (20 issues)

The Depository Trust Company $1,000 
The Depository Trust Company $25 
Federal Reserve Bank System $1,000 

The Depository Trust Company £1,000 
Federal Reserve Bank System $1,000 
The Depository Trust Company £1,000 
The Depository Trust Company DM1,000 

Federal Reserve Bank System $1,000

Varies with offering 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 
Annual 

Quarterly 

Semi-annual 

Annual 

Semi-annual

*Market prices and broker policies may require that investors pay more or less than par value for the security.  
To receive a complete listing of TVA securities, call Investor Relations at 888-882-4975.  
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Diversification of TVA's Debt Portfolio 

As oj'September 30, 2001 

16% 20% 

Debt Maturities 

* Short-Term 

T'. 0 1 through 10 Years 

0 11 through 30 Years 

31 through 50 Years 

26% 

Investment Opportunities 
TVA designs and markets debt in a variety of innovative structures, 
including PARRS, electronotesa' discount notes, and an assortment of 
other debt securities. As of September 30, 2001, TVA had 40 long term 
public debt issues outstanding, totaling $22.4 billion 

t A w ft<43 . is a retail bond program 
that offers a series of bonds with a variety of strictures targeted to 
individual investors 

Benefits include: 
"* Competitive interest rates 
"* Bi montldy offerings (generally) 
"* Minitum $1,000 investment 
"* Maturities from I to 30 years 
"* A variety of interest payments 
"* A survivor s option in some issues

To learn more about TVA electronotes'" go to ww- tvaelectonotes.com.




